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HoOandf the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

When

FoBa RoaDy Lhro

Holland, Michigan,Thursday, October

Volume Number 66

BROOMS BRING HAPPINESS
TO THE BUND

Ottawa Connty Council

bers of the Lions Club, and what
these lions do with these brooms
is shown in a large photograph on
that page, where the lions as well
The final meetin* of the Ottawa as the brooms are depicted.Turn
County Council of Christian Edu- to page four.
cation contention was held last
On the next two pages will be
Wed. even bur in Hope Memorial
Chapel, attended by 1,450. Georjce found some interesting facts on
Schuiling, presidentof the Ottawa Fire (Prevention Week. All this
County Council for 17 years, and week is set aside, by virtue of a
again elected at this year’s ses- mandate from the President,that
sion, presided at the meeting. The from October 8 through October 9
convention chorus, a group of 150 is Fire Prevention Week throughout the nation.The governors of
tingeraunder the direction of John
Vender Sluis, rendered severalsel- every state issue proclamations
and GovernorMurphy has one on
ections st the opening of the prothis page. Mayor Henrv Geerlines
gram.
also gives a message on this all
Dr. Raymond B. Drukker was in important week. Turn over the
charge of the final devotionalper- page and see what the mayor and
iod. His address was entitled, “Al- governor have to say on Fire Preter of Sacrifice.1’“If Jesus had vention Week.
come dfiwn from the fross,” the
speaker atated, “He would have
The Holland City News is inlost Himself and us. The only w^y
to save the world was by staying debted to the Du Saar Photo Shop
on the cross. Only by giving up for these group pictures of the
floats of the Ottawa County Sunone’s self, does one receive God.
day School convention parade. The
Then •life is ephanced, and char
camera man succeeded in getting
acter is ennobled.”
everyone of them, with ihe excepMusic for the evening was furtion of the Methodist Episcopal
nished by • brass quartette, which
Church. That, in itself, is a marwga composed of Bob Bonthuis, velous
record. However, the camHenry Vogd, John Olert and Corera jammed at that moment and
nie Steketee. Cornie Steketee dithe film did not turn out right The
rected the quartettein the playing
rest however, were perfect.Anyof “Deep River,” “Day Is Dying
one having a pictureof the M. E.
in the West,” and "Come and WorChurch float— the Holland City
ship.” Following the music, the ofNews will be glad to have a cut
fering was taken, and announce- made for the next issue. The News
ments were made.
was only given a few hours, at
Dr. M. Stephen James, of the best, to get the cuts that do apHistoricFirst Reformed Church of pear.
Albany, New York, who spoke

uptrintendent
The hfet acreage this year will
above that of last year when
900 acres were under cultivation,
tils year a total of 8i90 acres
tve been placed in beets. The beet
utting will total more then 30,000
)ns this year. The year has been
ood for beet* *nd * venr he»vy
un is expectedXoc*l bdets will
e received by truck, w*gons and
silroadcan. The rail shipment
rill be between 35 and 40 per cent
f all the beets received at the lo-

8IVB FLOATS IN SPEC-

truck

matter also.
!

NEARLY
MANY BANDS, AND IMPRKS-

Article

-

AND

Convention
M* MARCHERS*

Elisabeth Kirchea asked for a
The opening of the convention
restaurant license et 17 Wert 9th
of the Ottawa County Sunday
St. Her sureties were Chester Hop School Association in Holland was
and Dick Vender Haer. Both li- marked by a tremendousparade,
censes were granted.
at least two milos long. Altogether
0 0 0
1,723 persons wan in line, accordA request was made to supply ing to Andrew Stekates. head of
one truck with air pressure liftere. the parade committee, not includwhich cap lower or elevgte a snow ing the many floats that interplow. Tyw of the tracks with snow spersed the divisions. The day
plow attachmentare already^ pro- turned out beautifullyafter A
vided, but the third
>. night of downpour— in fact the
made available, and will cost $160. afternoon was dear and refreshThe request of City Engineer Zuid- ing.
Heading the parade was the Holema was granted
land high school in full regalia,
• • •
followed by the executivecommitAid. Art Drinkwater, head of the tee of the Golden Anniversary, inbuildingcommittee, atated that the cluding George Schuiling, presiexteriorof Holland hoepital need- dent of the organisation for 17
ed re-painting. The ledges are look- years. Mayor Henry Geerllngi
ing bad and the window sills and was also among the marcher*.
other parts of the wood work are Traffic officer Jay Dal man, on mosorely in need of paint Art has torcycle, acted as vanguard to the
been a faithful member of this oncoming parade.
building committee and when he
Following the executives, the exasks, the council knows It is an ecutives’ float appeared embellishimperative need; and they heeded ed with flags of all nations, an emhis request and the hospitalwill pire torch, a large Bible, and a
young girl rasing wonderingly at
be painted.
* * •
a beautifulcross.
Next came the Hodsonville float
Aid. Kalkman made a request proceeded by tha Hudsonville
that a city garage In delapidated girl’ and boys’ band, directed by
conditionon city property at 12th Bert Brandt of Holland. This float
St. and River Ave. be repaired. Aid.
was very original, consistingof a
Brouwer laughingly said, “What family altar, with a family groupfor? For the rets? The gangs ed around the fireside, where deisn’t worth repairingand no one is votions were said. The float was
using it” The aldermen thought embellishedwith these word*— “Reit best to rase the building and use
build the Family Altar.”
the lumber.
This float was followed by tha
float of tbs City Million, comprisMembers of the ordinance com- ing a vehicle simply filled with little children, who receive their remittee gays notice that there would
ligious instructionevery Sunday
be a revision in the ordinancereguin the Mission Sunday School It
lating billiard halls and bowling
represented the results of Sunday
alleys. Undoubtedlv this was School work in our Miasioa.
brought about whsn a requeat was
Then came the Harlem float,
made to hkvc the hours extended Harlem being located north of Holfrom 11:00 o'clock to midnight— land. an outstanding enatten emand why not? Both are healthy bellished with the wording. “Unas
sports and a great deal of akill of Influence.” The float had a sir1: displayed in these games. Often,
cle of adults and children holding
when there is a bowling tourna- a religiousmeeting.
ment, the contestantshave bean emCoopcrsville,from tha 5th disbarrassed because of the early trict, sent a colorfulfloat, giving
closing, and often contestshad to a replica of their church, which
be cut short.
waa enshrined in a large rainbow,
' j: • • •
beautifully colored, representing
Aid. Brouwer, to whom was giv- the “Rainbow of Promise.”
en the matter of looking into the
In tha second division th* Grand
case of officer Dick Homkes, in- Haven high school band, a fine orjured some time ago. stated the ganisation of young folk, beaded
committee was making progress the Grand Haven float On thia
and arrangementsfor an X-ray float there was I reproductionof n
wore made and he would have more Ugh Amuse, welwightod,nod tha
to report later.
motto on this float was, “Jesus, the
* * *
Light of the World." It reminded
Mayor Geerlings stated that he one of tbs very familiar gospel
had met with the Board of Public hymn, ‘<Let the Lower Ughta Be
Works to see whether the lights Burning.”
Zeeland, our neighbor, was also
promised by the state and not metwell represented.The Zeeland high
erializing. could be Installed by the
board. It seems that the board school band, a splendidmusical orlooked favorably upon putting in ganisaion,headed the float division,
followed by the First Reformed
lights and only wanted the word
to go ahead. Att. Parsons pointed Chflrch marchers, carrying flag*
of all nations. The Second Reformout that even though Holland was
ed Church float is seen in thia
willing to install lights, we would
have to get the consent of the group picture containingthe wordHighway Department first, before ing. "The Call to Worship.” Young
we ourselves could install these folk are being taught by a teacher and a bell at the rear of tha
lights. Aid. Brouwer pointed out
float rang out at interval!, emthat in spite of this, the mayor
phasising that this is the means
should go ahead, appoint a comthrough which worshippers are callmittee to take up this matter with
tht Board of Public Works, and ed.
In the third division, the float of
agree upon a plan, and then take
the First Methodist Church amup this plan furtherwith the Highnhasixed effects of liquor upon huway Department. Before anything
manity. The float was very unique,
is done everything pertaining to
showing that a large spider had
these trafficlights will be gone inspun its web in a clump of trees.
to, and this should be done as
The web was well-defined, and tha
River Ave., Michigan Ave., and spider in the center of the web
State 8t are tremendously busy representeda bottle of rum, from
thoroughfares,and all precautions
which spider legs protruded. The
should be taken to safeguard auto
theme was from the well-known
drivers and pedestriansas well.
poem, ‘ "Come Into My Parlor,’

“Man must go forward if he The Common Council took up the
chooses Chrigt,” the speaker be- matter of appointing an alderman
gan. “There is no other way to go. in the place of George Damson, of
We need, in this present day. an the fourth ward, who resigned.
advance in the Christian church. Three weeks ago there was a deadDo you realise the difficulty and lock and after four votes at last
pessimismwhich is settlingover ntebt’s meeting there was still a
Christendom?If we are to go deadlock, Bert Habing. a former
forth as Christianleaders, we must alderman, receiving 6 votes, and
follow Jesus Christ When we in- Joe White, receiving5 votes. Since
terpret present trends,wfe must do 7 votes are required there was no
so with the backgroundof the last choice.
three centuries—freedom, demo- The Common Council was called
cracy, Hbenrtipn of personality, the at 5:15 instead of in the evening,
sciences—these, are new factors sines many aldermenand city offiwhich must be taken into account cials wished to attend the Ottawa
“Has the world outgrown the County Sunday School convention.
Aid. Kleis noticedthat thia bal
ChristianChurch? Can the Church
oting might go on indefinitely from
(Continued on Page 2)
all appearances and moved that the
o
matter he left for the next council meeting two weeks hence. The
BURGLARS ENTER
ZEELAND STATION deadlock seems to be a strong one,
as the aldermen are pretty well
The service station att Uie corner dividedin favor of their respective
injelin
road. candidates.
of W. Main St. and Fra..,
--------Zeeland, operated by Mr. George
Van Eden, was entered by burg- CITY HALL HAS
lars Tuesday night, the culprits
ITS SMOKE NUISANCE
gaining access by breaking a panel
in the b*ck door. Several items of
Factoriesare not the only smoke
merchandise were missing including 4 five-gallon pails of oil. 9 car- nuisances to be eliminated. Aid.
tons of cigarettes, some candy, and Ed Brouwer reports that he recigars, estimated value of about ceived complaints relative to smoke
$35.00. The case was investigatednuisance caused bv firing the city
hall boiler, and recommended that
bv Chief of Police Fred Boema. and
deputy sheriffs MaKin Bareman the matter be referred to the Puband Maryin Smith. Some leads for lic Building committee for investidetection were # secured including gation. In this connection it was
stated that the only way to eliminseveralfinger prints.
ate the smoke, if soft coal is beburned, would be to install
VERY HEAVY RUN OF BEETS ing
and the committee was inEXPECTED BY LAKE SHORE Stokers,
structed to look into the Stoker

POLICE

Of

m

Forward.”

The first loads of sugar beets of
he 1937 season will be received
,t the Lake Shore Sugar Co. of
his city on Oct. 8, it was stated
Wednesday by John Kelly, field

00

Highlight

Mrs. Margaret Hallet asked for
TACLE
a license for an eating place at
47 East 13th St Her sureties were Group Picture of Floats
TMa
Mrs. A. B. Bosman and Mrs. H.
Pago Can Bo Chocked by Thia
Johnson.
L*
• • •

Tuesday evening on the topic, WTfTwyiwwvrmvuwmjYi
“Follow Me,” addressed the final COUNCIL AGAIN DEADLOCKED
formal meeting of the Convention
ON ALDERMANIC CHOICE
with an inspiration*!topic, “Go

'

Large Parade

YVWTWWWWWTVTWWW

•

NIGHT; 1.4M ATTENDED

SUGAR CO.

of Christian EducationTuesday.

Notes

tion.

TION ADJOURNED LAST

-

Number 40

The Council meeting was called
at 5:15 instead of at 7:80 in order
to allow many of the members to
attend the Sunday School Conven-

Association

HAS SERVED 17 TEARS; GOLD*
EN ANNIVERSARY CONVEN-

HoDand Sines 1872

1937

Council

If you turn to page four of this
sectionyou win see a very Interesting picture—eeores of lions, and
oodles of brooms. No. these lions
are not from the jungles, but mem-

A

Construct! yc Booster tar

This grouping represents the floats in the Golden Anniversary Parade, of the

Again
President Of

Schuiling

S. S.

7,

The Nows Has Boon

FIRE BOARD

SEEK AID FOR POLICE
* OFFICER
Medical aid was requested for
Ueut. Ben Kalkman, of the Hol-

land police department, at a meeting of the hoard of police and fire
commissioners at its regular meeting Monday afternoon. Kalkman
sustainedan injuredknee in an accident about six weeks ago near
24th and State Sta. while pursuSaid the Spider.” The reference,
City Clerk Peterson stated that
ing a speeder.
however, applied to mankind rathNovember 3 was the time to noti- er than to the thoughtlessfly.
It was brought out that Kalkfy delinquentlight and water users
man’s injured knee is not reThe Weslevan Methodist Church
that their bills have not been paid. depidted a (Sunday School class
sponding properly to medical
After
a
stipulated
date
these
names
treatment and that it likely will
tiujht bv a voung ladv. and tha
are published and if they still, for theme contained the Bible verse,
be six w&eks before he can be out
&1 pliutf . one reason or another,do not pay. John 8:36. Youthful representatives
The campaign this year is ex- of bed and possibly two months
the delinquencywill be spread upon
tgfore he may be able to return to
of the Sunday School class wera
acted to be the largest of any in
the tax roll against the property depicted with shackles and chains,
his duties.
lie last five years that the Lake
after
public
notice
of
hearing
is
A recent X-ray examination disindicatingthat they were chained
bore Co. has been in operation.
given.
dosed that there are no broken
to the sins of the world. There was
B. J. Paschal, plant superintend• • •
a large Bible, to which was atnt, has made several improve- bones.
AJderman Bultman pointed tached a key. The teacher pointed
Chairman Corndius Huisenga
aentajp the plapt It is now in
out that the
Board out that it was through this key,
named Commissioners Cornelius
unning conditionand all the mashould be notified that at Maple the Bible, that the shackles could
Steketee and Fred Kamferbeek to
hines have been tested. It ia elAve. at 17th and IBth Sts., be struck from the sinful, and they
confer with Kalkman's physicianreected that the run will begin
shrubberywas so high in places could be set free.
bout Friday. Beets will be re- garding the necessityof bringing
thst it is dangerous to traffic beMaple Avenue ChristianReforma Grand Rapid's physician here for
eived at the local plant until Nov.
cause the view is cut off. Aid. ed Church was represented by a
consultation.
0. as the six field men now in the
Brouwer stated that not only were | float, with pillar effect, drawn by
erritooranticipate that the barthese corners dangerous for shrub- members of the church. The wordDR.
WICHER8
ON
EASTERN
est will be completed by that time.
bery, but the Park Bosrd should ing on the float were these. “SufTRIP
Tie plant will operate on a 24-hour
____
make _
a survey of different cor- fer little children to come unto Me”
hift until near Dec. 15.
ners and prune shrubbery that is and "Remember Thy Creator In
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
— Photos Courtesy Du Saar Photo Shop
too high. Aid. Kleis stated that The Days of Thy Youth.” On the
of Hope College left Holland SunThe Church of God will hold a day night for the East where as a
Thjs grouping of floats, appearing in the parade held Tuesday, are fully described and designated in the parade article on thi8 page^
shrubbery should be of a standard float was a Sunday School class
rayer meeting thia evening at
leight aa in other cities. Aid. of voung children.
member of the Greater Things com80 o’dock at the home of CHfJrinkwater protestedthat the Park
Leading the fourth divisionthe
mittee of the Reformed* Church in SETTLEMENT TO BE MADE contribution to the child whose
ird Harrington, Lincoln Ave., and
Board should have taken care of First Reformed Church of Holland
America for the Particular Synod
arm
was
fractured
in
several
FOR INJURIES
rth St
this long ago. Aid. Bultman stat- had an impressive float, a replica
of Nw. York he is to work with
places when her mitten caught and
ed that they were taking care of of their first church. Even this
other' members of the committee in
dragged her hand into the gears of
The third divieionof the Amerit, that Chairman Ben Brower and church had an audience. Members
The
board
of
public
works
has
presidingover a series of conferthe windlass device. The amount
in Legion auxiliary will hold a
he. had made a survey less than were inside and to the soft strains
ences and inspirationalmeetings decided to make a settlement of for the direct contributionhas not
irtv in the club rooms tonight, at
a year ago, and the Park Board of the organ the worshipper* were
during a period of ten days. Other $1,000 for injuries sustained last been specified.
o’clock.
has taken care of many bad cor- singing. “Come to the chnrch in
A
members of this committee are the Dec. 12 by Dena Spykman, 9-year- On tha motion of Peter Huyser.
ners, but shrubbery keeps on grow- the wild#ood.” It was very realisRev. Anthony Luidens of Roches- old daughter of Albert Spykman, seconded by Aid. John Vogelzang,
Dr Titus Van Halts ma, local dening and constant vigilanceis nec- tic and impressive.
ter. N. Y., Mn. Norman V. Pearls 872 West 21at St., when her hand the contract was referred to the
it and Miss Ruth' Althoff of Musessary.
Hope Church had a float designof New York city, end Dr. Charles caught In a sewer-cleaning ma- ways and means committee and
sea
igon .were united in marriage in
ating fifty years of Sunday School
H.
Campbell
of
New
York
state.
chine.
City
Attorney
Eibern
Parthe
city
attorney.
at dty, Thursday evening. The
Aid. Vogelsang made a request service from 1887 to 1987, On a
sons presented a contract to the
o
iuple left on a ten-da v’s motor
that although the police board has trailer, following the church, could
Miss
Sarah
Lacey,
a
member
of common council Wednesday afterip through the East They will
its examinationof weights and b* seen a class of young folk taught
Miss Ruth Keppel has been enthe Hope college school of music noon for council’s approval which
, at home at 188 West 14th St
measures,that now,, with winter by Mrs. Ifartha Kollen. who has
gaged
to
present
4he
program
for
>on their return. Both Dr. Van who was granted a leave of ab- has been approvedby the works’
around the corner, and much de- taken a deep interestin Sabbath
the opening. meeting of the Travgitema and hie bride are srradu- sence to attend the University of board.
liveringof coal, the police should School work for a number of year*.
Michigan,
has
been
placed
on
the
Upon
the
city
attorney’s
recom«s of the University of Michierse City Women’s Club, which
be empowered to weigh a truck Overshadowing the little group
n The
ma latter
nner nas
iron $ teacher staff there. She has been appointed mendation, the contract was referin.
has been
load of coal from any dealer at was a large shield with cross and
will be held Friday, October 15tb.
the Midland schools for the past to teach theory and composition of red to the ways and mean* comany time, not so much because he crown.
Miss Keppel will give one of her j
Metals
a m al Ok!
music and history of music and pi- mittee 'which is to report at the
ro yean.
thought there yras anything wrong
In the fifth division
musical lectures,illustratedwith |
ano.
next meetins after a study of the
with the weight, but more to aatia- Church led. Thia was a
appropriateviolin compositions.
BROOKS
TO
TALK
IN
case.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert De Groot of
A large gathering
fr the people, who must pay for the creation representingthe
These, programs of Miss Keppel
Dr. M. Stephen James of A!
The board. Mr. Parsons explainid officers of the. Second Ref.
MUSKEGON TODAY expensive coal. The police depart- Ragged Cross.” Angels were prohave become popular with many 75 East 15th St., are the parents
bony,
N.T.,
principal
speaker
at
ed, proposes to pay for actual exmday school at Zeeland,was held
ment has been rigid in their in- tecting little childrenwho gr™*Women’s Clubs and Music Clube of a daughter born Wednesday noon
the church parlors last Friday the evening aesalons of the Sun- penses for doctor and hospital fees
ed at the foot of tbo cross,
throughout
the
atate. Especially In Holland hospital.She has been ‘ State Senator Earnest C. Brooks
enlng and a rapper was served day school convention, addressed and for eorts of an operation,if well known is her paper entitled. named Lola Mae. ,
in the hands of the a
of Holland ia the principal speak8:80 o’clock. Business matters of the student body of Holland high necessary within the next 6 years.
o
retarded tha program
er today at a noon luncheon meett
“Music in The Netherlands ” For
0 Sunday school were discussed school Wednesday morning on the This operation would cost about
Born Tuesday night in Holland ing of the Women’s club of Mus- found wrong. The Council, howVMrtHrf of Third subject, “What About Your Fu- $850. The entire expense would he
hospital
to Mr. and Mn. Leslie T. kegon. He will Udk on the labor ever, supported Vogelsang’*, re(Continued on
was the ture?” Dr. James was introduced shout $11000. In addition, the
of
quest by unanimousvote.
McCarthy,
481 College Ave., a son. situationin Michigan. .
<
by Mayor Henry Geerllngi.
board wishes to make some direct
icst ipoakor.
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ly needed Is a soul-cleansing
reviv- AAAAAAAAAAAAA^
al of the gospel of Jesus Christ,
the pastor said.

Schuiling Again

(BfUbHAad 1871)
88 W. Mk 8t :

OVERI8EL

CHURCH NEWS

Monday evening of. this week.
Oct. the 5th. was a gala time for
Following Rev. Flowerday’s adthe people of the Reformedchurch.
dress, Mrs. K. C. Kalkman renderThe home of Mr. «nd Mn. Fred The entire congregation ceme toed j vocal selection, "How Lovely
On Sunday, October 8, Rev. C.
S.
Are Thy Dwellinga.” The offer- Kempker. 28 West 12th St„ was gether and almost completely filled M. Beerthuis,pastor of the Hudthe
setting
Saturday
evening
for
ing was taken following the song,
the spacious auditorium. Tha oc- sonville Community Church for the
(Continued from Pago One)
the ceoeraony uniting in marriage casion for this happy gatheriiwwaa
and announcements were made.
put seven years, preached his fareGOLDEN JUBILEE
"A Changeless Christ for a their daughter,Hazel Helene Kemp- to conupemoratethe tenth anni- well massage to his congrega
- • • •
move forward into this kind of ChangingWorld" was the conclud- ker. to Nelson Vernon Plage nhoef, versary of thL coming into their At this service a special pffe
Lwt nifht, •far • two-day’s world?"
ing address,given by Dr. Edward son of Mr. and Mr*. Sam Plagen- midst of their paator and family, was taken to wipe wit the chu*™,
proKram, the Ottawa County CounThe moralizing of the order ... Massellnk of Grand Rapids.
hoef of 79 East 15th
The th, r.,:
debt of $231.50 on the new church
which we lire, the personaliringof
jparriage took place at 6:00 p.m. prevailingnote waa one of thankscil of ChristianEducation adjournbunding, built in 1986. The debt
"One
of
the
last
sayings
of
the individual, aocialising our orThe Rev. John Vanderbeek, pastor giving and Joy. To help bear the was entirely cleared with a balance
ed, and this adjournmentmarked
Christ was. ’Feed my Lambs.’ He
der of life, and spiritualising the
of Sixth Reformed Church, read financialburden during the days of $87411 leaving the church buildthe chain* of the FiftiethAnni- order of preaent-day affairs, were also said. ‘Go into the world and the aervice, using the single ring
the depressionthe pavtor,
hie ing free and clear of debt. Rev.
i£WK of
01 ue
pastor, of hU
preach the gospel,’ but we often
versary of an onranisation that recounted by Dr. James as the
ceremony. In the presence of about own accord, had dropped $200 from Beerthuis will move to Holland this
forget
the
former
atatement.In
this
has worked untirlnrly.unselfish- prime aims of th« ChristianChurch changing and confused world in
week and will preach his first serin the present day.
P]agenho«f, moth., tude for this willing tarcifice as mon Sunday to Immanuel Church
ly and very successfullyover a
"We must get hold of the old which we are living— in this age the iroom, played the Lohengrin also for the
faithful services
service* ox
of as their psstor.
wiv Awwuiu
period of a half century. The News gospel,if we are to achieve our when vouth is pressed in from ev- Wedding March as the bridal party
both the paator and his wife durtwo weeks airo irave a historic re- purpose of going forward. This is ery side by changingand disinte- assembled before an arch, from ing these ten years, this was now
CITY MISSION
gratingforces, we must have some- which a wedding bell waa aus
view of the Ottawa County Sunday the key to the answers of our
restored to him. Mr. Joe Schipper
51-68 Eaat 8th
'
problems. We are going, however, thing to poind to— some ultimate pended. The latticework in the
presided and Mrs. George KoopSchool Association, listing the perTelephone 8461.
not as individuals.We are going finality.This we find in Jeaua backgroundwas intertwined with
man, Mr. Mannes Folkert voiced Geo. W. Trotter,Superintendent
sonnel responsiblefor its wonder- as the Church of God. ‘like a mighty Christ. Jesus Chriat is the aame
flowersend was banked with ferns the sentiments of the congregation
Praise and Testimony Service.
yesterday,today and forever."
ful success — the reason for its Gol- army.’ It is His Church— not ours.
and bouqurts of gladioli.
to the which the paator fittinglyreThe ultimate finality of Christ The bride, who approachedthe sponded. The choir and a male Saturday, 7:80 P. M.
den Anniversary, and the solden Can we make men see His face,
Sunday at 1:80. Sunday School.
turned with pity and redemptive was contrasted by the speaker altar on the arm of her father,
quartet each rendered two approharvest, which is self-evident.
love to His children
He has with the constantly changinguni- wss gowned in white satin, prin priate selections. After the pro- At 8 o’clock.Erangflist Edw.
Boone, Putor of tha Pilgrim TabThere are 20,000 who are mem- promised: T will not leave you.’ verse. the constantlychanging peo- cess style, and wore gardenias in
gram refreshments were served ernacle at Grand Rapids, will
bers of the Sunday School in Ot- —‘You will doubtless come again ple on the earth, and the consUnt- her hair. Her long sleeves were and a social time, enjoyed.
preach.The Boone Family will sing
full at the shoulders and tight
tawa County, as this relates to this with rejoicing bearing your sheav- ly changing Church.
Mrs. John Kaper and Mrs. Maur- and play gospel songs, many ’of
es wKh you.’ ’’
from
elbow
to wrist. She wore ice Nienhuis gave a miscellaneous
Following
the
pronunciation
of
organisation. That constitutes neartheir own composition.
After the singing of a hymn by the benedictionby the Rev. Fred white satin slippers and carried shower at the Nienhuis home last
7:80 P. M. EvangelisticService.
ly one half of the population of the audience, the pillow text and
a
bouquet
of
chrysanthemum.
J. Van Dyke, pastor of the Central
Friday evening for their sUter, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
this county.That fleure surely em- prayer were pronounced by the Park Reformed church, the conAs bridesmaid.Miss Edna Flag- Miss Janet Kaper. an autumn brideand Thursday nights, 7:80, special
phasises success. Prominent names Rev. William Van’t Hof. pastor of vention adjourned for the noonday enhoef. sister of the groom, wore to-be. Gifts were receivedby hook
a
floor-lengthgown of light blue and line fiom an improvised Ashing meetings conducted by The Boone
the Third ReformedChurch of this meal in the church basement.
appeared in that historic review
Family. InstromenUlMusic, Singcity. The pillow text was taken
The afternoon session was pre- lace with ruffled collar and car- pond. Bunco was the game of the ing and Preaching.
men and women who have Ion* from Acta 20:32. Followingt h e
Eittt a bouquet of gladioli. Russel
evening.A two-courseluncheon was
sided over by Mr. Peter Vander
since passed to their reward. How- prayer, the golden anniversaryconKempker.brother of the bride, at- Rented to about twenty guests.
Veld*, superintendent of the ReIMMANUEL CHURCH
ever. when their work was finished vention of the Ottawa County formed Sunday School of James- tended as best man.
They were the following: Fannie
Council
of Christian Education adFor
her
daujhter’j
wedding.
Mrs.
Services
in the Armory.
others, younyer in vears, stepped in
town. Following a song period, unBultmsn, Sophie Vender Kemp.
journed. leaving with all happy
Kempker wore blue crepe with emRev. C. M. Bf«rthula,Pastor.
Cornelia
aii/uacman, ^orpena
and carried on. Men and women memories and joyous experiences der the direction of Director Van- broidered trim, while Mrs. Plag- Mrs. Donald Houseman.
d«r Sluis, the Rev. J. V. Roth, pasBratt Gladys Lubbers. Mabel LugRet. 256 Weat 16th Stmt.
of prominenceand those in the from the two-day session.
enhoef wore black crepe trimmed
ten. Helen Kuite, Josephine Kuite,
tor of the Presbyterian church of
10:00 A. M.—MorningWorship.
more humble walks of life work
Mrs. Earle Tellman.Mrs. Sander Sermon bv R«v. Beerthuis.
Grand Haven, led the devotional with black lace.
MANY
SPEAKERS
TAKE
PART
Immediatelv
following
the
cereaide bv ride with the same real,
period on the subject."Altar of
Sclupper. Mu. Wm. Clough. Mrs.
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
mony a wedding supper was serv- John Haakman. Esther Brink. ClarIN MORNING AND AFTERObedience.”
3:00 P. M — Jail Service.
and with the same aims and pured by aunts of the bride, Mrs. John
NOON SESSIONS OF
6:30 P. M.— Young People’s
poses.
The main address of the after- Van Nuil and Mrs. Martin Plock- ice Brink. Mrs. George Kaper. MilSUNDAY SCHOOL
noon was given bv Dr. Simon Bloc- rpeyer. The bride's table was cen- dred Kaper. Janet Kaper. Prises Meeting.
There is somethin* wholesome
7:30 P. M.— Song Service and
ker of the Western Theological tered with a three-tiered wedding were awarded to Mabel Lugten.
CONVENTION
*bout Sunday School. A Sunday
Seminary faculty. Mr. Blocker’s ad- cake, minaturebride and groom, Mr? i,oh,n H5*kn»an, Clarice Brink special music led by Mr. Kenneth
and Gladys Lubbers.
Lovelady.
School has the respect of even the
dress. entitled "The Sunday School and candles.
Morning and afternoon sessions
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neinhuis
Sermon by Rev. Beerthuis.
a Partner with God.” stressed the
non-church-foinr people. In many
Both bride and groom were born
! the Ottawa County Sunday
attended the funeral of Mr. P. VerBe sure and attend this service
instances, parents neflect their School Association Convention importance of the Sunday School in Holland. Mr. Plagenhoefis a
in the life of a child, and em- graduateof Holland high school eske at Zeeland Wednesday after- Sunday.
church oblirations. but despite their were held lin Trinity ^Reformed
noon.
Thursday evening:Prayer and
phasized the relationshipbetween and is a city fireman. Both are emneelect they insist that their chil- Church. The morning session was the Sunday School and the HeavAt the Young People’s Society Praise Service.
ployed
at
Hart
and
Cooley
Co.
presided over bv Prof. Garret^
o
last Sunday evening Mr. Garrett
enly Father.
dren shpll ro to Sabbath School, inThev are at home to their friends Vande Riet introduced the topic.
Vander Borgh of the education deCHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
dicative that they have not strayed partment of Hope College. The
While the offering was being at 288 East 11th St.
Albert and Charles Kraker renderServices in Warm Friend Tavern.
I taken, a
Ladies'
double
ouartette
away entirely from relijriouainflu- meeting was called for 9:00 a. m..
ed a guitar duct.
Sunday servioea, 10:80 A. M.
and opened with an inspirational under the direction of Mrs. C.
ence.
Mr. Julius Nyhuis. who returned
Subject: “ARE SIN. DISEASE.
Edwin Luidens of Rochester,N. from the Holland hospital last Satsong service, led by Director John Trapp, choir director at Trinity
and Death real?”
The Sunday School is a beautiful Ygnder Slufc
Reformed church, entertainedwith Y., Hqpe College sophomore has urday, U slowly recovering.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
inhthution since the fundamentals
received $50 from an unknown benDevotions were in charge of the severalselections.
Miss Julia Maatman had charge 8:00 P. M.
berin with the infant What is Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of
Mr. George Schuiling presided efactor in the East. The money oUhe Prayer Meeting of the Remore inspirimr than to aee a laiyre the Wesleyan Methodist church of at the business meeting, at which was transmittedto the student by formed Church last Sunday even- FOR SALE: — 1982 Plymouth
this city. His topic, a subdivision Rev. H. Dykhuis of Jamestowncon- Dr. Wynond Wichers, who had been
mg. hte topic being “Tragedy of
yronp of little ones receivin* relirCoach. Four brand-new tires.
of the general theme, was "AHar veyed the greetings of the Chris- instructednot to reveal the name Neglect. Mae and Hazel Lampen
Completewith radio and heater.
ious instruction in a simple manner of MediUtion.” Rev. Meredith
of
the
donor.
The
money
is
to
be
tian Reformed Church to the conrendered a vocal duet entitled. Good shape— $285-24 East 19th
from a tactful, able teacher, often pleaded for the revival of the fam- vention. The Christian Reformed used to further Mr. Luidens’ edu- How Shall We Escape if We NegSt.
a lovtaff motherly wpmen. who is. ijy prayer altar, whereon, he be- conventionwas held in Grand Hav- cation and it was indicated that lect so Great a Salvation.”
en last week.
another gift may follow.
Mrs. M Dalman visited her daubv aD means, best fitted to instruct lieved, the revival of religion depends at the present time.
o
ghter, Mps. Martin Nienhuis over
The
president’s,
secretary’s,
and
the infantt Today, of course, the
The message of welcome was treasurer’s reports were dispensed Applicationfor buildingpermits the week end.
INDUSTRY
older folk, also take a part in the given by the Hon. Mayor Henry
with. The auditing committee and have been filed with City Clerk
Miss Mae Lampen is employed
TIME FOR FIRES
Sunday School as pupils, but prin- Geerlings. He referred in his the resolutionscommittee, as well Oscar Peterson by the following at the Boven store in Holland.
fb»Hy the Sunday School is for speech to Tuesday's parade as “giv- as the nominating committee, ren- persons: Lamber Tinholt,117 Mr. Harold Kronemeverhad
ing evidenceof the power and lofty dered reports of their activities. East 23rd St., place cement floor charge of the Christian Endeavor
the youth.
ideals of the Church.” Mayor GeerSimultaneousconferencescon- in garage already erected and meeting Tuesday evening,the subThere must be a cause for great lings stressed the need for sercluded the afternoon’s session of constructconcrete driveway to ject being. “New (Practicesfor
satisfaction to those who have fos- yjee in the community through the the convention.Children’sDivision Prospect Ave.. $90; John Greven- Our Society.”
tered Sunday School work for so channels of the Church. The im- Work was presided over by Mrs. goed. 18 West 15th St., remodel
Miss Florence Schipper and Mr
1 vportankiuty of the Sunday School vVm. Hieftje, with Mrs. Edith Wal- kitchen. $200.
many years, as is evident in lookGeorge De Witt spent Sunday with
was emphasized in dealing with vood as leader in discussion. Topics
Mr. and Mu- Julius Schipper and
ing over the program of this Gold- immortal souls, “and the reaching
A court of honor for Allegan family at Middleville.
discussedwere: God. Jesus Chrirt.
en Anniversary. These men and of one soul is worthwhile.”
Prayer. Christian. Church, and Bi- and Ottawa epunty Boy Scouts will
iFulJJpeedjKhead!^
The Mayor’s welcome address ble. Young People’s Work division be held at the Griswold auditorium
women did their full share in buildwas respondedto by Mr. Corey was presided over by Mr. H. K. in Allegan the evening of Oct. 12.
^^nwhj^lnterfcrtwith progrm.'
OLIVE
CENTER
ing the foundationof the Christian
Poest. a member of the County ExN* row hope. -w.
Goodwin.Dr. Raymond B. Druk- Harvey Hop of Holland will speak.
Church, and the building material ecutiveCommittee.
ytej nek tor yean. *
The Sunday School of South
ker being leader in the diacussion. Rev. Ethan Allen is chairman. M.
of thw foundationwas Youth. Many
Mr. R. Stanlev Kendig gave a The theme for this group was “A P. Russell, district scout executive, Olive h*a closed for the vear. The
jYou cm
your
|cmpioym to be cartful Pirn -totake the Church as a matter of short address at this point. Mr. Church — Centered Program for is assistingin preparing the pro- mission collection for Sept. 26
**« your plant thoroughly - then
Kendig is executive secretary of Young People.” Sub-topics were: gram.
amounted to $25.00.
course. They fail to realise that the
get rid of all haiarth and dinger out
the Michigan State Council of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Veneklaasen
Church means much in these hours Churches and Christian Education. Reason. Principles. Objectives. ConExpires Oct. 23—13185
from Zeeland visitedat the home
of stress, turmoil, discord, and He explained the co-operationex- tent and Youth Adviser.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman,
a
^V'
t?'
Dykhai8
Presided
over
strife.
isting between the Kellogg FounThe Probate Court for the Coun- Saturday.
Adult Division work, while Rev.
The fact is, the ChristianChurch dation and the state council, which
ty of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldert M. Nienhuis
Wm.
J.
Hilmert
was
leader
of
the
a short time ago sent forty ministoday stands as a bulwark against
At a session of said Court, held ;™,r.Holl*nd *nn°nnce the birth
ters to Chicago for purpose*of discussion.Topics relating to the
NEWS 12
aU the “isms" that seem to be so studying social and industrial con- adult and Cbj^tian life were list- at the Probate Office in the City of
rampant throughout the world, ditionsthere. A similar party of ed for examination by the group. Grand Haven in the said County, of a son at Holland hospital.Mr.
Nienhuis was formerly from this
plotting always to destroy— never fifty-eix pastors will soon go to
AdministrationDivisionWork o^tbe 27th day of Sept.. A. D... vicinity.
Holland Mich.
to build up. It is sincerelyhoped Chicago to make a similar study of was presidedover bv Rev. C. Rooe,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite atthat these irresponsible,lawless conditions. Special courses for in the absence of Mr. David DamPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Wattended the 40th anniversary of Mr.
hordes fail to gain a footing in this minister are being planned at the stra. who had been scheduled to er, Judge of Probate.
and Mrj. Herman Jipping at Hamnation But. should such a thing be Universityof Chicago for preach- preside, but serious illness preIn the Matter of the Estate of ilton Friday evening.
FIRE.
possible, the ChristUn Church ers. in an effort to equip them bet- vented him. Dr. Bernard J. MulGeert Wolting, Mentally IncomJeaaie and Joyce Poll visited at
would be the first to stay them. ter for work in their communities. der was in charge of the discussion petent
October
W » 9th
the home of Juliet Poll in HamilThe convention of the Ottawa “Followers of Christ. Facing To- period of this group.
Albert H. Stegenga having filed ton Friday evening.
County Council of Christian Edu- day’s Problems” was the title of
At 5:30 p m., the convention in said Court his petition, praying Delegates to the Grand Haven
cation. marking the Fiftieth Anni- the main address of the morning adjourned to supper at Trinity Re- for license to sell the interestof
versary, ha* adjourned. The dele- session, given by the Rev. W. G. formed Church. Up to mid-after- said estate in certain real estate Sunday School convention from
here were Anthony Wykstra and
gate?, whp were our guests, have Flowerday.pastor of the First
noon approximately225 people therein described.
Harry Weener.
rone to their respective homes. The Methodist Church.
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
2nd
day
were listed as paid delegatesto the
Grethel Schemper attended the
resolutionsindicate that the Hol‘The men who write the nation’s convention.Everyone who had an of November, A.D., 1937. at ten
land convention was a ‘'red letter songs, the men who control the official program, however, was ad- o’clock in the forenoon, at said birthday party in honor of Miaa
Dorothy Van Langevelde at Holday” in the anpali of Ottawa Coun- nation’smotion pictures, the men
mitted to the discussion.Trinity Probate Office, be and is hereby ap- land. Thursday evening.
ty Sunday School work. They stress who write the nation’s novels
r'hurch was well-filled throughout pointed for hearing said petition,
Ronald Jean, son of Mr. and
strongly their praises Qf Holland’s these are the men who have the
fhe day. The convention passed a and that all persons interestedin
Mrs. Martin Koetaier received the
hospitality, and Holland is happy greatestinfluence on the character
motion to send a large bouquet of said estate appear before said
sacrament of baptism at the local
in the thought that, through local of our vouth.” the pastor stated.
flowers to Mr. David Damstra. who Court, at said time and place, to church Sunday.
committees of men and women and Advertisements were read by the
confinedto Holland hospitalby show cause why a license to sell
Mr. ajid Mrs. Dick Brouwer from
churches,it *as able to contribute speaker,announcing new movie rei'lness.and who was to have pre- the interest of said estate in said
Ottawg^epentFriday afternoon at
to the successof this Golden Anni- lea«es. .Some -were severely brandreal
estate
should
not
be
granted:
sided over the AdministrationDiviversary. It is our sincere hope that ed bv h'm. The moving picture inIt is Further Ordered, That pub- the home of Mrs. James Knoll and
sion Work Group. The Netherlands
family.
this fountain of religious education dustry must revise their methods
lic notice thereofbe given V pubMuseum
aras open all afternoonfor
The corn is nearly all cut in
may continue to flow with even for the vouth of the nation, on
the benefit of convention guests, lication of a copy of this order for this vicinity *nd it is one of the
more success during the next half whom it has a ootent influence. Mr.
three
successive
weeks
previous
who were allowed free admission
best com crops for years.
century— in fact, that it may endure Flowerdaypointed out. Youth is
upon presentation of their official to said day of hearing,in the Holfor all time.
land City News, a newspaper print- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaa
worth saving and what is especial- programs.
ed and circulatedin said county AAA aAAAAAAAAAAA .........
___
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Bulk Foods

S. Association

SALE
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S 4«»17c

DRY PEAS
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(Seeking

St.

1

—

1

i

PRUHES

r- 3

19c

3

25c

3 ^

22c

?

DATES

u“*pit,ed

RAISINS

—

FANCY APRICOTS

lb.

20c

PEACHES evaporated

lb.

14c

i

I
L

BEAISE2

HAVY
BARLEY

pearl

lb. 5c

SPLIT GREEN PEAS

TAPIOCA

2 lbs. 9c

pearl med. or

fine

liIAAHAIIIElbo 41

MACARONI
PF AC

m/lO

9c

Sweet Tender
Early June

7

J
rnDM Golden Bant. O
WAN Cream Style 0

B

14c

BEANS
V,
American O

8c

4 "V

3ib17c

no. 2 Offcans aijC
no. 2 Offcans fcDC

N1BLETS ST Kr.n

ROLLED
OATS
5 lb. bag
7 lb. bulk

10c

19c
2fC

Aunt Jemima

Off

Franco-

SPAGHETTI J

,k

lb.

c,ni

ZjC

HAS NO

Pancake Flour
Pkg. ISc

NOW

THOMAS STORES

C.

*5^

82 West Eighth Street

Holland. Mirhionn

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

,

prevent

__

30 YEARS

'

making

a reputation for

SAFE and QUALITY

J. Areodshorst

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

De Fouw

PREVENTION

4WEEK

Electric Supply Co.

—

CORA VAN DE WATER

A

END FURMITE
GRIEF
'
V

Judge of Probate.
true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

MEEBOER

may mean

Check.

21 E. 8th St Above Western Union

COLDS

HOLLAND

FEVER
Liquid, Tablets
Salve, Noae Drops

first day

Ges Hot Water

>1

$18 to $40

cold

. . .

watar too Hot

. .

.

INSURANCE

ddnqcf

pipa-

tha
fumaca-coil itaalf by raplacing it
to to gat rid of

Haat^and Automatlc0ASWaUr

4' ‘

matto hot watar aupply that never
kaapa you waiting and to always at
tha juat-righttamparatura. Investigata tha new low-oost facta, and
•k us why there to no such thing

^

hot watar/:,

82?:':

•.

I

Yout Policy—

Cell the roll of the furnaceooil furmitas! When water
temperature Is lukewarm or
cold, that's the work of Furmite the Ft— mr . . . watar
too hot -or melding comes
from Furmite the Scolder .
That ghostly pipe-hammering Is don* by Furmite the
Bangor . . . Uneven houseboat Is the contribution of
Furmite the Robber
. Ruety
i

.

out the results of
•ell

.

ble

Sell!

;

the Roster ... and that "free
hot water” myth Is the little
Jest of Furmite the Joker.

Company S?

Chase the fumaoo-ooil furmites from your home with

Automatic GAS Hot

WaUr

i,

m

Scniool

h* « fireproof barrier between
you and ruin. Various and

insidious are the sources of fires that frequently wipe

water comes from Furmite

] Your Gas

Wind

Life, Fire, Auto,

ITIHE only way to gat rid of furX naoa-coil furmitas (watar too
banging ... mat)

N*

up.

vTvvw.gvpypypfyyy

SCALDER

Turning to Year-Round

OVERCOAT $85 and

diaster

Others Made to Measure.

Headache, 80
minute*
fry Rub-My-Tl8ra”--Worlda Beat

Furnict-Coil Owners arc

*

FINE TAILORING

SUIT OR

I

w

Tomorrotv *v

you

yean

of toil

FIRE INSURANCE

and sacrifice.We can
inexpensive— an invalua-

safeguard for your peace of mind.

We

Also

Baade Compensation Insurance as wel as
Reliable Automobile Insurance

FIRE

INSURANCE

Visscher-Brooks Insurance
6 East Eighth

St

Phone 4616

Holland Michigan

Phone 3006— Holland, Michigan
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

*

PREVENTION
^MbuiiWEEK
FIRE

will do the rest when emergencies
arise. They have never failed and
will not fail if our citizens continue

Mayor Geerling’gMessage

I

on “Fire Prevention”

to take seriouslynot alone “Fire
Prevention Week,” but “Fire Prevention Year,” for we must be
constantly vigilant in order that
fire will not find
fin
us unawaresand
unprepared.
Fire in nearly every case is a
waste, in which there is no salvage; and if we can prevent them,
we are rendering a real service to
the community and settingan example to our neighbors as well.
I would like to impress upon the
mind of every citizen the need of
constant vigilance.

I The

nation from coast to coast
is, this week, obaerring: “Fire Prevention Week.” The entire seven
dajn are devoted to how we can
| minimire or
prevent fires which
cause so much loss of life and property throughoutthe country. It
is well known that 80% of the
fires that leave devastation in its
wake could be prevented by being
more careful and more thoughtful. Carelessness is the best ally
of the "fire brand.”
I Holland has been blessed, since
it has not been visited by any
disastrous fires during the last few
years. This, in a measure, can be
attributed to the painstakingnature
of our dtirenry. Cleanliness is
also one of our attributes.Our
home surroundings show that we
are a "clean up, spruce up” community.
i It is known far and tfide that

HENRY GEERLINGS,

GEERUNGS

HON. HENRY

Mayor.

PROCLAMATION!

WHEREAS each year

WHEREAS, this great waste can
be curtailedby observing various
well defined precautionsrelatingto

is—

Loose Connections
Poor Insulation

improperlyprotected hot

in Attics

and Basement

Lamp Cords and

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

Eew

8th

St.

Phone

2284

or

Assessable

Hold

POLICY

ceapaay which has

burn tomorrow, you would probably

means freedom from

May we

care

and

more

it costs so little

LOCAL AGENT
I.

MARSILJE

H.

69 East 8th

o

electric

-

Rcprcscntlntihe Assured
Holland State Bank

Bldg.

mm

Phone 3532

Insurance

Part in Holland History

Without

A

£ire Ploy* No;

/ERY minute every day aome^
ody’a home buma. Will jam be
next/ A.
Don't let thit happen to you! hv
'ipect your

Furnace Co.

companies that paid the
fire losses of that year
throughout the United
States are still in existence and paying losses

FIRE!
Adrian L. Van Putten

today.

The history of the McBride Agency is inter-

Bruce G. Van Leuwen

HOLLAND AGENCY,

woven with the history of the city of Holland. Fire
records show that this agency has paid losses in ail
of the major fires of the City of Holland and vicin-

INC.

ity.

Complttc Insurance Service
We

are equipped to service your every insurance
need efficiently,including

FIRE

—

LIFE

—and

Some from top to bottom.1
danfen and remove

Locate all Ere

other allied

lines

Me

—

31 West Eighth Street

Ave.

194 River

Fire Prevention

Week

-

Homes

are builders of homes, large and small.

We

building chimneys and in other ways safeguard the
home owner. We build more pretentiousbuildings
also: stores, churches, factory buildings.Should
you contemplate building or remodeling* ask us for
figures. We heartily endorse Fire Prevention Week.
It urges folks to be careful, not for one week only,
but constantly.

Cover up with a
An

Abel Smeenge,

Good Roofl

asbestos roof (such as the city ordinance de-

mands) to prevent fire is not only durable, but safe
and sightly and very reasonable in price. It too,
will immediately add to the value of your property.

Let us put a new roof over your head for real protection against all weather, and what is more, a
safeguardagainst all roof and chimney fires. It

Contractor
2867 Holland

is fire proof.

MOOI

GEO.

Roofing and Insulating Co.

SEE IT NOW.

.

wonder-

Without Obligation!

is “fool-proof’,taking in consideration fire

many benefits of a warm air systelh tailormade to your exact needs
. learn how
easy it is to own a factoryinstalled, fac-

.

hazards. Put in a Holland Furnace for economy, durability,safety and satisfaction. If
you have a Furnace, have it cleaned the Holland Furnace way. Put your furnace in condition for the coming winter. That spells
“safety first” and that emphasizesFire Prevention Week.

.

.

learn vital

heating facts
.

.

.

.

learn

the

.

tory guaranteed Holland system ... No
No high pressure. Virtually
make your own easy payment terms. Call
the branch below for complete facts.

JPIRE

PREVENTION

St. Phone 3826

29 East 6th
October

^WEEK

/ 3rd

to

"1

9th

LIVING

Holland, Michigan

RGD.M^H BASEMENT

HOLLAND LADDER

&

MFG.

CO.,

Holland,

Michigan

obligation ...

“A

This Can Happen To You
A Roof

Fire is Easy to Control IP

You Can Reach

There

It

Stitch in

is

This

GET

delay

der.

Inspect It Yourself

Space does not permit us to
tell you all of the features of
this ladder here; so why not
visit us and inspect it your-

because it is scientifically
sd
planned by Holland's own
speciallytrained engineer
and installed by Holland’s

self. Let’s be-

come better

expert mechanics.

What’i more, Holland
guarantees you perfect
heat in etery room. Easy
to

LaMar

work, hanging screens,paintmany other services.
It is an all-around useful lad-

A HOLLAND Warm
xl Air •System
Svsfem must give
you comt
aplete k
satisfaction

ii

too late!

ing, and

A Holland Can't Fail

own

may be

The Holland Extension Ladder has many uses. Carpenter

{
PMHEftLtmflflH)
WELL

Time Saves Nine"

no time to spare on a fire— the least

Many Vtes for

I

Holland, Michigan

Oct. 3rd to 9th

Holland, Mich.

The Holland Furnace Co. does its share
towards safety measures where fire is concerned. Its product, the Holland Furnace,

U

r

Phone 2747

J. Arendshorst

'T'HIS unique demonitration shows you
1 amazing advancesin home heating
only HOLLAND can give you. See it now

f.

V

McBride Bldg.

Warehouse,East 6th Street Phone

loyal, able crews well-equipped,together with

i

‘

Agency

Bride

Holland, Michigan

them at one*.''

Iffe are in full accord with the inauguration of Fire Prevention Week ^

;;;

v

—

AUTOMOBILE
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION - WINDSTORM

BUJu

^^NOW!

that

also make extensive repairs to homes, remodel homes,
make homes safe against fire by repairing or re"avoritetll

Holland

this

dates back to Holland’s

same year. The Insurance

-

The

made

Insur-

ance Agency is one that

the Chicago fire

We

a careful citizenry, have
ful record possible.

THE McBRIDE

'

disastrousfire of ’71 and

Builders of

throughout the nation. Holland, noted for
its cleanliness, which carries with it carefulness,has been blessed for many years because of the few fires which the records
show. A well-directedfire department,two
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YOUR HOME /
mayjbe.next:

Mrs. Vera Meyer, 110 East 8th
St., who underwent a recent operation in Holland hospital was reported improving.
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FRANK MURPHY.

o

promptlysad returned dividends

Herman Brower

be of service?

Therefore,I, Frank Murphy, Governor of the State of Michigan, do
hereby proclaim the week of October 3-8 to be

-

paid loses

to policy holdersyearly. Get the facts about this safs way
to reduce Ire Insurancecoate.

to be

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

insurance yott’va always wanted. Protection by a 59-year eld

ashes invite

cigarette

-

For Dependable Electric Service
107

FUTURE

increase your insurance today." Full protection

whole American people has proclaimed the week of October 3-8

Fire caused between |400 and
$500 damages to the home of Alfires.
bert Bonzelaar, 165 West 17th St,
It costs you nothing to eliminate earj.y Sunday morning. The fire was
these hazards,and takes little discoveredat about 4;45 a. m. and
time. That small effort may save is believed to have originatedfrom
you thousands of dollars— and in- defective electrical wiring. The
finitelv fmore important, save a loss was said to be covered by inlife. Fire Prevention Week was in- surance.
augurated to serve you. Make the
most of it
iron,

Extension Cords

Call

Non

we could foretell your home would

Ml

WHEREAS the President of the
United States, for the benefit of the

of spontaneouscombustion. An

Floor

the

The now Ontral noo-aaacMablepolicy is tbs kind at Irs

Tf*

and

experts and public officials will use
the radio, newspapers, displays and
Word was received in Holland,
nrinted literaturein an effort to
make you think and to make you Monday of the birth of twins, a
boy and a girls, to Dr. and Mrs.
act
In the average home grave haz- George A. Fell of Warrenton, Va.,
ards exist of which the owner Monday in Johnson Willis hospital
knows nothing. Ignorance,as well in. Richmond. Va. The babies have
as carelessness, is a prolificsource been named ElizabethAnn and Paul
Irvin. Dr. Fell, who is practicing
of destructivefire.
The simplest and most easily dentistry in Warrenton,is a son
correctedcauses are responsiblefor of Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell of
the great bulk of fires in dwellings.lil,is citv. Mrs. Fell was formerly
A slight fault in a heating plant Miss Gertrude Hanson, a graduate
may devastate a home. Accumula- ofJHope College with the 1931
tions of papers, clothes, furniture clgss.
and other odds and ends require
Henry Hungerford, 82, prominonly » spark to burst into flame.
Improperlystored fluids such as ent Saugatuck resident, was struck
gasoline, benzine and kerosene are while crossingthe main street by a
a constant menace. Amateur re- hit-and-rundriver. Hungerfordwas
pairs of electricappliances and severly injured,suffering a doulight cords cause millions of dol- ble fractureof the ankle and head
lars’ loss annually. Paint or oil- lacerations. He was taken to Comsoaked rags are often the cause munity hospital.

Defective Wiring

Worn

NEW

Holland is one of the cleanest cities
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
in the nation. There is no better
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
P reventative from fires than that
Fire Prevention week is here, in order that the people of this
fact. If we keep up our reputation,
remember that our efficient fire what are the citizens of the nation State in everv community shall individually and through various ordepartment, with its fine personnel going to do about it?
If carelessfolks are short-sight- ganizations discover and correct
and able chief and good equipment,
ed, they will do nothing. If they existing fire hazards,promote meahave any interest in protecting sures of public and private fire
their nropertv and their families’ protection,extend instruction in
lives,they will use Fire Prevention fire prevention among adults, as
Week as an occasion for taking U£ll as school children, and arouse
the simple, essential measures that the people generallyto the need for
usually suffice to make homes and habits of greater care.
places of business safe from the
Given under my hand and seal
common and dangerous fire hazards. this 29th day of September, in
Fire Prevention Week is not dethe vear of our Lord, nineteen
signed to sell anything. It is dehundred and thirty-seven,in the
signed to serve — to conserve — to
City of Lansing, Michigan.

of the chief causes of fire

Loose Wires

fire de-

stroys countless lives and properties and causea other great economic lota, and

protect During Uje Week insurance companies, civic bodies, fire
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fire safety,
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branch below.

Laddtr

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY wchnSn
Horld'eLargeetI net

all ere

of

Homo

Heating emd

Hr

Conditioning Syetemn

You owe to youraell and family every protection you can
give them. Could you fill your responsibilityii the above

With

Nowl

a

ladder this

man

reached the

fire,

cauae.of this the damage was slight.

condition happened to your[home or barn?

Holland Laddan art for laic at hardwan, implemant, lumbar and supply daalars avarywhara.
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LOCAL NEWS

Brooms Sweep

Away The

Troubles Of

A

Blind

Man

Large Parade

Born to Hr. and Mr*. Leonard
Bateman,North Holland, a daughter. Buth Either.Saturday, Oct. 2.
Mra. Jay H. Den Herder has
been called to Erie, Pa., by the

Highlight Of

Convention

aeriooa Ulnesi of her father.

Continued from page

Phyllia Poima. daughter of Mr.
and Mra. Simon Posma, 77 East
21st St, underwent
tonsillectomy In Holland hospital Thursday morninf.

menace to society and a deterent land.”
Swots, superintendentof the Chrisof religion.The ainisterfigures, The Fourth Reformed Church, ti*n , Schools, and the return of
hooded and crouching,have the as- the last float showed a shepherd Gerrit Scholten.of the Associated
pect of charactersIn a well-known herding his sheep, and they were Truck Lines, as a member. Alt
play <rf yesteryear.“Black Crook.’’ real aheep too. Because of its Vernon Ten Cate announced the
The Women’s Adult Bible dsee of uniqueness, the float caused con coming of the Don Cossack chorus
that church were march era with siderablecomment The motto on st Hops Memorial Chapel, an outthe float.
**e Loveth His
the float
Following came the CentralPark Sheep.”
ot the Ho,lan<I
Reformed Church float, with 1
This, in substance,gives an idea
ccoea of white, upon which was im- of what the parade contained.
OAKLAND
paled a crown of thorns. Casing at Then floats wore distributed
the cross was a beautiful young throughout the parade In different Mr. and Mrs. Herm Van Dulst
lady in white, with a white Bible divisions. Many marchers with left sgain Tuesday for their home
in her hand. The inscription on the American and, Service flags, to£ D°* Angeles. Calif. Mr. Van
float
on Earth.”
'mv was, “Peace
» wwsvei vis
£v*isva
wswi the
wtv bands,
i/esuua,participatpoi uci MB G?ethsr with
Dulst Is presidentand general manBethel Reformed Church had for ed in the parade, and at intervals
ager of the Pervo Paint Co. in
its float a beacon of light a safe- sgng “Onward.Christian Soldiers.”
that city They have been visiting
guard against the rock of tin and It was a pageant not soon to be
relatives and friend* out here for
dangerous shoals that infest the forgotten.
troubled waters. The float was emThe coarse taken by the marchbellishedwith a rough wave ef- ers follows:
ten. Mr. and Mrs. Van Dulst and
fect and a pier, upon which the
From Tenth and College north to Mr. and Mrs. WpRen made s flshlight Wee standing. The harbor Eighth Street, west on Eighth to
trip to the upper peninsulafor
complex was well-definedin this River Avenue, south on River Ave- two weeks, going as far as Iron
*
nue to Thirteenth Stmt, east on County, near Crystal Falls. They
The sixth division was led by Thirteenth Stmt to Central Avetofto wwr Home again through
four trumpeters, of all nations, nue, north on Central Avenue to S#“,t Ste- Marie, through Canada,

a

Henry Kasten of Holland, an
employe in a local plant, was critically injured Wednesday when he
slipped and fell on the concrete
driveway,while loading a truck. He
was taken to Holland hospital.
Local police are working on fingerprints found on a money box
taken from Van Vleck hall in the
recent collegerobberies. The cash
box was' found three blocks from
the campui. The robbery of the
box of fflfi followed the $3M) robbery of Hope college fraternity
houses. Police also were notified
Jhat thieves had entered the home
of Peter A. Selles and taken $400
worth of clothing and jewelry and
a shotgun.
The annual businessmeeting of
the teachers and officers of Third
Reformed church will be held Friday evening,followinga supper at
9.:30 o'clock.Bv recent action of the
consistory,teachers will be the
guests of the congregation at the
supper. A program has been arranged with Dr. G. J. Hekhuia giving an inspirational message. Election of officers will be held and
committeereports will be represented. Garrett Vander Borgh is
superintendent of the Sunday

1.

they worshipped in Town Hall, and time,
___ , nhich
which co
covered
_____________
the entire subfrom 1916 to 1919 when they wor ject given at the Exchange Club.
shipped on the present she in a
Martin Verbarg, director of ths
sectionalchurch, and the present Community Cheat, told of the comchurch, 1920 to 1937. It surely ing campaign November 1 to 6,
showed the trend of progress from ^Mng details about this campaign.
a modest beginning.The theme Two new members introduced
was 'The Eastern light of Hol- wera (Russell Klaasen knd John

s^ms

"

float.

dressed, in the garb of the Chinese, Tenth, west'

The Holland Lions Club, together and Mrs.
with other clubs in the city, have brooms.

Ten

Cate, which

themselves make— and what is Shackson. Stoddard Hamilton Jr.,
more — they are wonderful brooms. Elmer Schepere, Marvin Lambers.
done many meritorius things; but
In the picture you will see broom The merchants who have taken Ernest Post. Burt Post, Bernard
the Lions Club has taken upon it- racks with a display of brooms at charge of these broom racks are Arendshorat.Carl Harrington.Harself to make the path more smooth differentprices.Many merchants the following:— Brouwer Furniture
old Vander Bie, Russell Rutgers,
for the blind. Recently they inau- have consented to place these Co., Corner Hardware. Central Dr. James Cook. Russell Barnard.
school.
gurated and had passed by the broom racks in their respective Park Grocery. J. & H. De Jonge,
Middle row: — Rein Visscher. WalCouncil a resolution that traffic places of business, and to push Dozeman’i Grocery, John Hulst. H.
ly Stolti, Bernard De Free, Pete
Applications for building perbe stayed when a blind person with these brooms in behalf of this less Faber Grocery. Ben Du Mez I.G.A..
Elzinga, John Kelly, Henry Ter
mits have been filed with Citv
a white cane crosses at intersec- fortunate couple. Four racks have Down Town I.G.A.,Knoll’s Mar- Haar, Riasell Vander Poel, Gerald
Qkjjc Oscar Peterson at the citv
tions. There are many things that also gone to Zeeland for this same ket. 13th Street I.G.A.. Dick
Bolhuis. Vernon Klomparens. Delhall by the followingper'ons: Ben
the Lions have done, along these cause, also fosteredbv the Zeeland Meengs, Montgomery Ward. Nies
bert Vaupell, Harold De Fouw,
J. Da’man. 4fi East 13th St., double
lines. Just now they have taken Lions Club. The racks have all Hardware Co.. Service Market.
Harry Wieskamp. Dr. Harold De
garage, 18 by 20 feet, frame cona deep interestin Fred Ten Cate, been made and donated by the Steffens Bros;, Van Putten’s Groc- Vries. Neil Wiersma, Ed Van Dyke,
struction with asphalt roofing.
a fine gentleman, who despite his j Lions. In order to further aid. a ery, Van Den Berg Grocery, and Russell Haight. Bruce Graham,
$200; Martin De Lin. 27 West 25th
sightlessness, has for years made committee of Lions will make the Zoerman Hardware. Undoubtedly
Neil Houtman. Paul Felker.
St., construct sunroom. 12 bv 14
his way in the world, with the aid rounds of the differentmerchants there will be more to follow.
feet, frame construction and asFront row:— Bill Nies. Pres..
of
his estimable wife, who is also who have racks, checking un the
The blind committee is composed Fred Ten Cate. Don Zwemer,
phalt roofing. $400; John Van
blind.
merchandise purchased,and replen- of the following:—Don Zwemer, chairman blind committee.
Voorst. 20 River Ave.. place asThe Lions Club has long ago seen ish the racks.
Chairman; Burt Post. Rein Visphalt shingles on part of home.
Other members unable to be
the efforts of Fred Ten Cate and
The picture above was taken at scher, John D. Kelly and Dr. James present when picture was taken
$100.
have taken upon themselves to Warm Friend Tavern and shows Cook.
are:— Jerry Houting, Wm. Bos,
Robert Vander Hart, son of Mr. make 0»£. road for this man and what the Lions, together with the
Wm. Connelly. John Eaton. Ray
and Mrs. William E. Vander Hart woman, for Ejinv years citizens racks, look like. (They surely are
This group representsthe Lions Lamb. Charles Sligh Jr., Raymond
of 35 East 19th St, has been of Holland, more smooth. The not the roaring kind.) It appears Club of Holland.
L. Smith. Rev. Wm. Van’t Hoff,
awarded the Fenton voice scholar- Lions have interestedseveral mer- that the path will be swept more
Back row left to right:—Lloyd
ship jointly with Stanley Slinger- chants to co-operatewith them in clean of difficulties for Mr. and Mrs. Reed, Everett Spaulding. Geo. Dr. T. Van Haitsma. Duflield Wade,
knd of Riverdale.NJ.. it was an- selling the product made bv Mr. Ten Cate via the brooms which they Damson. Herb Dyk^ Holland James Warner. Cecil White. P.
Vickair.
nounced Wednesday at Hope College, The scholarshipis given vearIv bv Mrs. Grace Dudley Fenton spent a few davs the past week at PROSECUTOR JOHN DETHLIONS
TO SPONSOR of the most important committees,
to a freshmanbov who shows tal- the home of her children. Mr. and MERS APPOINTS COMMITTEE
“MOVIE QUEEN" FOR BEN- the cast committee, and announces
ent Vander Hart is a tenor.
Mrs. Rimersma in
OF STATE PROSECUTORS
EFIT OF THE BLIND
that the leading characters have
Applicationsfor marriaee
The annual Smith-Hughes fair,
practicallyall been selected and
to be held in Zeeland high school in censes have been filed at the coun- As presidentof the Prosecuting
The Holland Lions Club is go- will be announced within a day
connectionwith the Zeeland home- tv clerk’s office bv Howard Wesley Attorneys association of Michigan, ing to sponsor the production of or two. Assisting Mr. Houting are
coming, Oct 13-15, will be one of Fant, 26, Grand Haven, and Jean John Dethmers, Ottawa county "Movie Queen.” a four-actmusical George Damson, Niel Houtman and
the largest in the history of the AiJeen Johnston. 26. Grand Haven; prosecutor,has appointed a com- comedy on October 21 and 22 in John Kelly. Msrve Lambert is treaschool. The fair is under the direc- Clarence N. Bouman. 23, Holland, mittee of state prosecutors which is
of the show.
Xe^^J ThreTa^t! surer
tion of the Zeeland school fair and Louise Van Faasen! 2^ Ho!- to contact other committees to be
Other committees are:
by other law enforcement of «Movie Queen-.are on th st
board, comprised of 21 pupils inParade:— Niel Wiersma. chairNed Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. aKe1nr!es f°r the purpose of for- and
in t>,p
terested in promoting vocational
and the
the fourth
fourth nnt
act is
is in the movies. man; Gerald Bolhuis. Ray Lamb.
subjects. The board is advised by Carl E. Shaw, has been appointed 1mulatln5 a program of improved The stage show includes a style
Ticket: — Russell Rutgers, chairOtto Pino, agriculutralinstructor a cheer leader at YpsilantiTea- Iaw enforcementand obtaining show and dancing choruses — the man; Bert Post. Bruce Graham,
chers collegewhere he is enrolled bctler coof*raDon among the vari- cast comprising over sixty local
in <jje Zeeland schools.
and Ed Van Dyke.
as a freshman. Shaw. n member of ou* organizations,
Fouw,
A report sent Tuesday from a the 1937 class of Holland high -Members of the committee, neople. In connection with the Housing:— Harald
fourth act. a real moving picture chairman; James Warner. Cecil
Grand Rapids physician to the Ot- school, was cheer leader here
V Mr Dethmera are La- will be made in Holland and thou- White and Wally Stoltz.
tawa County Department of Health two years.
Von B. Kuney of Adrian, Lenawee
sands will be featured in the movAdvertising:— Carl Harrington,
definitely establishedthat Harriet
county chairman; Albert J. Rapp,
is

Russians,Turks and Arabians, undoubtedlyrepresentingthe mission
ary field. Followingwas the impressivefloat of the Third Reformed Church. The float contained a
larpe cross, to which a young lady
was clinging, a reproductionof the
beautiful painting.“Rock of Agee.”
A large globe of the world with
continentswell-defined, occupied
the rear of the float The theme
was “Christis the only Hope of the
World.” “Go Into all the World
and Preach the Gospel."
Sixth Reformed Church had rep-

on Tenth to

River visited

the Dionne quintuplets
PMsed through Toronto, and vis-

Avenue.

HARVET HOP, BOY SCOUT,
ADDRESSES EXCHANGE

Itcd friends in Deteoit.

CLUB

TIMMER’S

Scout ExecutiveRussell introduced Harvey Hop at a luncheon of
the Exchange Club, held Monday.

APPLIANCE SHOP

Mr. Hop gave a very Intereating
and detailed address on his trip
to The Netherlands, when he was
Holland’s officialrepresentativeit
the World Jembom. The Holland
City News gay* in detail the let-

ElectromasterCold

Bond

Ranges- Dexter Twin-Tub
IV

ashers—IronriteIroners

Phone 2577 418 Central Ave.
Holland. Michigan

|

CLUB

-

li-

Zeeland.

land. i
1

^

:

De

for^n

ies.

-

chairman.
Rehearsals will be held every
Style Show: — Delbert Vaupell.
evening in the Masonic Temple at
Publicity:—Russell Haight.
Montejlo Park, do not have inf an4 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. beginning
o
ti* paralysis. The two girls, who
Thursday afternoon. The dancing
are in isolation in Grand Rapids,
Fourteen
members
of the Talschoruses will be in charge of the
are ill of unconmlicated cases of
Rainbow
Girls. The direction of the hi Campfire group were jfuejts
scarlet fever and are improving.
stage show, dancing choruses and Saturday at the home of Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mra. Russell Haight publicansupervisorsof the county.
movie is in charge of Miss Margar- Van Domelen. Jr., on the Park
was named in compliance with et Show,]ter;V«re«nUtiv;"o'(‘t"he road. Ai 7:30 a. m. the girls met
and two daughters, Amy Belle Judge Irving J. Tucker and Mrs. aecresolution
adopted by the state
at the Junior high school gym and
and Donna, and Mr. Haight’s mo- Welbourne Luna were. appointed to
to prosecuting attorneys association Amateur Theatre Guild of Boston.
bicycled out to Mrs. Van .Domelen’s
Mass.
ther. Mra. Belle Haight, motored make the
at their state convention.The comhome. On arrival they prepared
to Lake Odessa'Sunday and spent
Those who will be presentat this mittee has been called into session
their own breakfast, afterwards
the day with relatives.
dinner will be the Republicansuper- , Tuesday at the office of Hilmer
The feminine lead and title role, boating and scouting on and
visors,
the
Republican
county
offiiGellein,
state
director
of
correcPolice Chief Frank Van Ry has
that of the movie queen, will not
around the lake. Later in the mornmade the request that care be taken cera and members of the county tions, in the state house buildingat bs announceduntil next Tuesday. ing the ^rls again took to their bicommittee.
This
is
one
political
Lansing,
to
meet
with
Mr.
Dethin parking bicycles and carts in orAt this time she will be brought cycles and journeyed homeward.
ana
der that they will not be a handi- gathenng at which no speaker will mers, Mr. Gellein, and Deputy At- ....
in. aup^u.v
supposedly imm
from nouywooa.
Hollywood, and
cap to blind persons. Chief Van R^ take the platform,those in charge tomey General John H. Brennan I will be honored bv a parade in her

Ann

Arbor, Washtenaw county;
Thomas J. Bailey of Lansing, IngRDWNFR
\nTHOVT
WFAKFk
£nomaS
J' uai“*y
01 ,'ansinKln8‘
UiNNl.R WITHOUT SPEAKER ham county;
Fred
N. Searl
of
‘Grand Rapids, Kent countv; Fred
Members of the Allegan county R. Everett of Big Rapids, Mecosta
?publican committee Wednesday county; Franklin E. Morris
ted to sponsor a dinner Monday, Pontiac, Oakland county.
:t. 11, for the pleasureof the ReMr. Dethmers said the commit-

and Arlene Saykhoyen, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Spykhoven of

-

HOW YOU CAN MINE

^

SILVERWARE
l*cina

,

t

evening.

MEATS

2

We

have secured a complete

BUTTER BREAD

SWEET FRESH FLAVOR

7 West 8ih

Street

“The Home

Some

ol Quality Fresh and

of Fri.

&

Holland

Smoked

Meats’’

1

Tk#

bread you ever tasted
ot yov mour back

Rayi-N-Dato£, 12c

lb.

18c

Lean Pork Shoulder Roast

lb.

20c

lb.

17c

Beef Pot Roast

Week The

list

of Used Cars. Reconditioned throughout

and receivingthe O. K. the Chevrolet way. Everyone
knows what that means.

Best Beef Roast

lb.

Boiling Beef or Short Ribs

lb. 14c

Mutton Shoulder Roast
Mutton Stew
Oleo,

Golmar

Pure Lard

20c

It

means a good, depend-

able car, despite the fact that it is

a used

Below will be found a partial list

lb. 12'/2c
lb.
lb.
lb.

8c

12c
15c

cars, priced very

you

to

oi

car.

used

modestly.We invite

our ueed

1928 Buick Sedan ......................
$ 49.00
1929 Ford Two-door .................

79.OO

75^0

1929 Chevrolet Coupe .........

lb.

37c

1928 Chrysler Sedan ..........

B. B. Special Coffee

lb.

16c

1930 Chevrolet Coach.;. ...... . ........ 100.00

lb. 15c
lb. 15c

Fresh Liver Sausage

lb. 15c

Lunch Meat

lb.

17c

Boehler Bros. Dried Beef

lb.

49c

Dutch Peas

lb. 12c

59.00

..... ....

I65.OO

Corner River Ave. 8 9th St,

k

Holland Dial 2385

u

_______________ __________

^

5

Special
25<

THU
WEEK

Baam &

5c

END

Oat*

, 3-3

to
b,,
bo*

19c COFFEE & 23c
FRESHER— It'i HOTDATED -Mfydalia*

MAUKT DAT SEEDLESS

SIX

£

33

matted that tali you
fa* lima (ram retifw
fa yoa. Stay* fraih
loagar — tfan h
tte tea* until yaa
atdar.(Graand
caffaatUlatthrta
timai fgitar.)Yat
ca«h Ian; paelod
1* kMipamiva papar teat. Gat EX-

POPULAR YAHETIEf

Cigaraftas

<»*>» $1.1

WISCO REDS
1 CASI (41 CANS) SCRATCH - ,
Sc DON DOC FOOD
RED 100-lb. bag A 3

Tdronto, Ont.
a a »
Rev. C.

W.

1

TRAFLAVORDOUILE FRESH

*

" Math
“ V2M1J
m

Sr *1.99

Meredith, pastor of

the Wesleyan Methodist Church
has secured the servicesof Rev.
E. W. Tokley of Toronto, Ont, for
a series of evangelisticmeetings,
beginning on Monday evening, Oct
11th, and continuing until Sunday,

Egg

KEOULAI fllCE 9140 CASE
YOU MUIT HATE COOTOM
TO IECUIE THU SPECIAL

mil

FIEICI

THU COUPOV EVTJTLES
YOU TO PUBCHASE

16% Dairy
FEED

100-lb.

bag

— atmaifracatt.
Wanted, Rant tad,

HOT-DATED , Hat-Mad.
SPOTLIGHT COFFEf lb.

SOLD

ONI

20c

f BY KROGER

24.

Rev. Tokley is a recent pastor in
ith* Wesleyan Methodist denomina1 tlon. Before that time he was an
evangelist In England.
Services will be held each even**c«Pt Saturday, and
Rer. Tokley will also preach at the
Sunday morning servicewhich begins at 11 A. M. The Church extends a cordial welcome to her many
friends to attend these services.

MICHIGAN
U.

1

1 No.

1

pock

CRANBERRIES
EAIMOB BIAHD - HEW

Producer

15 c
* 13c

aOT

Sirloin Steak

lb.

17c

Round Steak

lb*

19c

Pet Roast

lb.

14c

Chuck Roast

lb.

tec

Relied Rib Roast

lb.

S3c

Perk Hecks

lb.

tet

to 2c

3 *

19c

.

•

Consumer Benefit

Appl# ftowars bar# prodaoed a
arop- To help th*«-«ad te

bmp*

Elferdink,
Bertel H. Slegh, J. Vanden Berg,

ss.’vsrj’Ssfx
low I* fee. „
Ami A DAY SALE

Van Murick. AlternatreaS

WEALTHY

____________
Siy*?Duga,
Charles
KoMhoff, Helen

VS

^ 19c
wumiMst

10
4

nates are Dennis Allen, Ann Komptick, Laura DeHalr, Paul’ Behm,
William Swart* and Peter Frie*
A, resolution endoning and pledging support to the adminiatrationi

°* Rooeevelt and Murphy was

U

SALE

FIESH FLORIDA

McNaughton,W. B.

adopted. The waolution, presented
by a committeecom
npoeed of Edward H. Broekema,Peter Van LoB> -gl

tUV

BIG BEEF

5-lb.

GRAPEFRUIT

ton delegates were choeen from
Holland to represent this county
in the State Young Democrat conyention in Huakegon Oct. 15 end
16. The loca! delegatee are Helen

and P.

POTATOES
NEW CABBAGE

held In the law office of Charlea E.
Miraer in Grand Haven, Are out of

also

poliete
...

____

Extra

CHOICE HJUR) PICKED MICH.

SAVE 41c

labor

4*

21c

£,

ilooi - cotnmrr club

COUPON

CLIP THIS

r

DECKER CHEVROLET,

29c

— K1A7T

Pancaka

35

.................. 50.00
.

Crackan

Rabins 4

TOIamN.
1928 Chryaler Sedan

1930 Chevrolet Sport Coupe .....

Ring Bologna

Sliced

EACH

------ o
At a meeting, Friday night, of
Ottawa county young Democrat*

car lot

Best Creamery Butter

Club Franks

UGHT
FLUFFY

REV. K. W. TOKLEY

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
has another

Rita

&

EOLLED

Oct

Veal Shoulder Roast

Bisquick

Navy

A

This

fisoot

ALUICIOU1IIXAD

Food Cake

St.,

Sat. Specials:

^lOc

Homy Milk

Eight committees have been announced bv William Nies. presi-

Clean-Up Sale in Used
Cars

SANDWICH

TWIN OR

2-23- 2^73 2^12

13 Egg Angel

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa AAAA

Inc

KROGER CLOCK

STRICTLY FRESH

EXTRA SPBOAl

!

money

OLEO

CHSHS

dent of the Lions Club. John Eaton
Dial 2230 is General Chairman and Mike
Arendshorst. assistant chairman.!
Holland, Michigan
Jerry Houting is chairman of one

10 East 8th

BUEHLER BROS.

set.

Order Now.
Du Saar Photo & Gift Shop

Manager for details. You save
on our food values, toot

Vahraata 2 ££ 37c

-

&

it is filled return it1
with 83c in cesh and rsetive your'
ehoict of three units. Ask your Krofer

MICHIGAN MAID

^

^

boddtt When

EATMORE NUT

I

°} worktoK. ™t an I honor. A group of the Lions Club
The dinner comes at a time when effective system for gathering and , will form a welcomingcommittee
all the su^ni^rs are together, for compiling information and statis-lthemayor will present the key to
they wiB be in the first day of their tics on all personsarrestedin Mich-, the city and a bouquet of flowers
October session.Special honor igan. This will \x in compliance ' after which she will ride at the
ests during the dinner will be with a new statute adopted at the
head of the parade.The parade will
_lare E. Hoffman, congressman;last session of the state legislature. include bands and entries from the
Earl B u r h a n s, state senator;
various
---- businesshouses.Entry
y will
will
Arthur Odell, state representative',
Mr and Mrs. B. H. Bowmaster k absolutelyfree and everyone is
Mrs. Alice Kossen of Holland and Fred T. Miles, Circuit judge.
of Virginia Park observed the 52nd ( welcome Moving pictures will be
anniversary of their marriage taken of the entire celebrationand
Wednesday. The event was cele-! shown in “Movie Queen." The parbrnted at a family gathering Wed- j nde is a promotionalproject for the
nesdav
j business men and is designed to
l bring extra business
uuoi jicaa to
IU town
LUWII that
wiai
Buy your F’.oat Pictures of the 'lay. Details have not vet been deSunday School Convention Parade cided. The exact time and line of
march will be announced later.
Now.

•
Lady Doris Sihrerwtre \
daily purchases st yoor
Krofer Store. Get your “Slfw Mtasl

Vli

•:

arrangements.

said th*t the new trafficordinance
grants blind persons with white
canes the right-of-way over vehicles in crossing street, but contains no provisionsfor their safely on the sidewalks.The request
was made after the chief received
numerous complaints.

A

.

WlSc

Perk Steak

lb. S3c

Dried Beef

lb. 394

Lunch Meat

!!!£*.

Chickens ££&!*

lb*

17c

lb.

S5t

Sunday School
Meet Gets Off

CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUESDAY
The monthly free chest

will
12,
from 1 to 4 o’clock in the old hospital annex on 12th street and Cenclinic

be held on Tuesday,October

ttttvT?

VTf

To A Good Start

FOUND

AND

IN

See your House
MINIATURE

IN

You

Before

Build!

Your choice from 40 diSerent plans

4—5—6

We

of

room houses. $2400 and up.

furnish plans and specifications and
help you with your financing

0
Bolhuis

Lumber & Mfg. Co.

200 East 17th

M. Tracks

St. at P.

Dial 4545
Holland, Michigan

Were on the Program Commemorating the

Fiftieth A‘ ”
Feature At

FIRST GATHERING OF OTTAWA COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION TAXES CAPACITY OF HOPE CHAPEL

S. S.

PRESENTS SOME VERY IMPRESSIVE MOMENTS

orial Chapel laat

WALVOORD

MRS. EDITH

STEPHAN

JAMES

MISS HENRIETTA

WARNSHUIS

The program opened with the
playing of ths Processionalh
S wirings on ths piano. Miss
Nykerk presided at the m _____
and introduced Mr. Heath Goodwin, who said prayer. Following the
repast, a “Song Sing” was conducted by Garry Reterink, who demonstrated well his capacity ae tong
leader by means of the greater number of veriations in hie eongschemt. Julia Poelakker accompanied the group singing on the piano.
Toastmaster Bernard Arends-

REV.

ROTH

J. V.

REV.

HENRY

D.

TERKEURST

REV. WILLIAM

J.

HELMERT

The bysinesisession was presided over by Miss Loella Nykerk. The
motion was made and paaaed al-

DR.

BERNARD

J.

most unanimously that the convention delegatesassembled should organize. sod send a member to meet
with the Teachers’Organisation ol
Ottawa County. Miss Luella Nykerk was unanimously awarded the
positionas this year’s representa-

MULDER

tive.

The main speaker of the evening

DR. R. B.

was the Rev. Dr. R. B. Drukker,
now of New York City. Dr. Drukker was Prayer Week speaker at
Hope College three years ago. He
has just completed s trip of 11D00

DRUKKER

miles in the interests of carrying
on the educational part of tha program of the Reformed Church. His
companion was Dr. Frederick Zimmerman, who will lead this year’s
Week of Prayer at Hope College,
Altogether.Dr. Drukker spoke to
*ome 20,000 people on his tour, and
his speech at Tuesday’s banquet
was his fifty-eighth since the lit of
September.

unrelenting imperativeness,

the Church will not long exist. This
is a word of validityeven in the
modern day — a message to the deepest corridors of our souls.

-Hers is a

quickly com-

lift of

domain a

pleted work. Her

Hers
toil.

cool,

clean kitchen. Her servant
electricity.Her looks belie

..

kitchen. Her master

.

of leisure

chance

Her

vitality

tigue, she is

an out-

little to remind
one of her attractive youth.
The end of the day finds her
bedraggled, sagqing with

fading, there is

gives her the

to live a pleasant

...

moded kitchen range. Fast

her

years. There is no kitchen
drudgery to mar her freshness.
Plenty

unnecessary
Her domain a hot, stuffy
is a life of

fatigue. She must, before too
late, free herself from kitchen
drudgery. It is for her that

life.

undulled by faalways 'tops' with

electric

friends and family.

cooking can work

its

greatest miracle.

rS
GET RID ^

ttat

WILTED “KITCHEN LOOK”

DO YOUR COOKING ELECTRICALLY
Sacal

bouMwim with bo

inttation of getting that wilted “kitchen
look", have turned to electric cook-

know thdt it gleet them greater
leiiure,— and that- it makes the
food ’tarter and healthier. Why
don’t you Join their ranks? Elec-

ing. They know that cooking

\

without a burningflame b the way
to keep their kitchen clean and
cool— and to keep the ok they
breathe pure and freih. They like

thb easier way of cooking. They

KNmTpiERrCAHTr
KNOLL
PLUG. & HTG.
WHITE BROS.
dbvries

ft

co
CO.

ELECTRIC

dornbos

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

montgomery-ward

In cooperation with Board of Public Works, Holland

a

Christianity.

DR.

SIMON BLOCKER

DR.

EDWARD MASSELINK

MR.

JOHN VANDER SLUIS

MR.

J.

W.

VERHOEKS

I

tr

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 21, 22 and 23, are the dates
set for Feimville’s annual fruit and
flower show. This is sponsored by
and will he held in the auditorium
George Berdan, high school instructor in agriculture,aaya the
plana promise as successfula show
as has been held here for a number of years under the direction of
Keith Landsburg and Earl Bjornseth, former instructors in that
branch.

i^ss’f^rotture'
j0HN
qqqd Cq

ized first examples of negativ*
Christian disciples.“A mere enthusiast." he stated, “is not a dis.
Hole of Chdst In Christianity
there is a severityinvolved whicl
know# no end. There is no room foi
spiritual ‘Charley-horse’ ir

FUTURE FARMERS PLANNING
FRUIT AND FLOWER SHOW

to when need to do your cooking.
Ghro yourself thb pleasureand

emn

ing verses from Scripture, the dosing verses of Luke 9. He summar-

was

the Future Fanners of America

economy nowl

Dr. Drukker chose as the guid-

“We often hear of a ‘glowing
church,’ but which wav are thev
going — near the heart of Christ?
'My sheen know My voice’ awakens an echo in our souls.’’
Summarizingthe meaning of the
Christian experiencein conjunction
with his topic, the sneaker asserted
that a sense of discipleshipand
subordinationwas one of the prime
reouisites. Greater devotion is required. The distinctiveness
of the
Christian religionmust be recognized. Christianitygives a sense of
direction in these days of turmoil.
It gives us a sense of destiny—
both for the here and the hereafter. “ 'Suffer little children, and forbid them jjot to come unto me, for
of such is the Kingdom of Heaven,’
after all, is His nromise.”
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,Hope College pastor,pronounced the pillow
text and the concluding prayer.
An amplifying system was used
in the chapel services, and the entire • nrogram
distinctly
heard. Ushers were representatives
from variouschurches in the ConnciLThg beautiful gladioli and ferns,
which decoratedthe platform,were
wifta “In. loving memory of a father and mother”—Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Bolt, given by Angie and Theodore
Bolt of Grand Haven.

txidty b cheap,— and especially

Mrs.«fl. E. Russcher entertained
last1 Thursday evening at her home

DR. W. G-

FLOWERDAY

REV. C. W.

MEREDITH

“There is no room for a coward
in Christianity. Christian discipl*
ship is the dedicatonof a great affection. A consecratedconcentrate
is what is wanted today to establist
the Kingdom of God on earth.”
The speaker pointed out that today there are several calls fron
the Kingdom. The first call is tc
save the Sabbath Day. The second
call is to surrender ourselves.4c
show “liberality,vitality, and dees
spirituality.In this connection
there are three levels of life. The
first is the minimum level. Wc
stay out of jail for insUnce. The
second is the level of mediocrity—
we tend to our businesiduties. Th«
third level is the maximum level—
he place God means for us to occupy. and for which He has redeemed us.”
The third demand of the Kingdom is willingness to share strength
and service, and the fourth point,
willingnessto use the technique of
the cross. The fifth requirement la
Uingneis to share one’s witness
for Christ. “The ministry of tha
Church School in your town and
vour Qhurch.” the aptaker said in
conclusion,“must go out into tha
world, so that the world may become the Kingdom of the Son ol
Hi" Love, and our love too."
While all the lights were dimmH
and only the flickering lighthou
light sent forth its

Miss Poelakker

GOVERNMENT FINISHES
WORK ON PIERS
The United States

.

Lower Lights Be ___ _
G. L. Jentz of Milwaukeewere in
charge of the work.

engineering 94

FALLS FROM HIGHCHAIR; CUTS

Garry Raterink.responded
vocal aolo. It was an in
moment at this gathering of youi
HOPE STUDENTS
people.After the Mispah baaed
Billie, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
tion lad been pronounced hr t
ARE RECEIVING AID
George E. Balle, Fennville, fell group, the conventionmembe
from his highchairlast Satur- marched in a body to Hope Mem«
day evening, strikinghis head on ial Chapel to attend the aervic
'

on 18th at with a farewell dinner
The south side was built in 1936
party and shower in honor of Miss
Dean Ann Van Harm of Baldwin and this summer 1,700 feet of const, Grand Rapids, whose marriage crete replacedthe old wooden struc- funds. Prof. Clarence Kleis is
to Jacob Hosper of Chicago will ture on the north side.
director of NYA work at the
take place in October.
J. Vandenberg of Muskegon and college

“

horst next introduced a delegate
from each of the county centers
represented. Each delegateresponded with a brief talk, conveying the
greetings from his division. Mr.
Claude Van Coovering was tha
Grand Haven speaker, and Mr. Donald Van Liere was the speaker from
4 bo “Chick City”— Zeeland, while
Miss Garrietta Tigilaar responded for the Hudsonville delegation.
Mr. Herman Luben of CoopersvHlo,
and Mr. Paul Holltman of Holland,
Wftre the other two speakers.
Two cornet selections were

by Mr. John 8
Holy City" and “The
He Old
Old _____
Rumd
Cross." Miss Poelakker accompan-

“Never would we have a New
Testament,if the syllables. ‘Follow Me,’ hadn’t rung out. They
eomoose the note of the whole
Book. Unless this word rings out

with

.

ied at the piano.

because of the recent death of his
father in Grand Rapids, Prof. Egbert E. Winter, head of Hope College educationdepartment, responded to Mr. Kendig’s speech.
Several announcementswere
made, after which Prof. Kenneth
Osborne and Mr. Clarence Dvkema
nlayed a delightful organ and niann
duet, “Jesus. Lover of My Soul."
The Rev. M. Stephen James. D.D.,
pastor of the second oldest Reformed Church in America,the First
Reformed Church of Albany. New
York, rendered the main address
of the evening entitled, “Christ’s
Challenge — Follow Me." Dr. James
spoke at a Hope College baccalaureate service a year ago last spring.

KINO o/

Approximately four hundred and
young onople of Ottawa County attended the Youth Banquet,
staged by the Ottawa County Council of Christian Education at the
Holland Armory Tuesday, October
6, at B:45 p. m. The occasionmarked the fiftieth anniversary of the
Council, and the theme for the evening was “Horison.”A large paper
sun with rays of yellow-orange
crepe paper radiatingfrom R, and
yellow lights playing on it, completely covered the bock wall
of the Armory. A huge, white lighthouse, standing off to the left of
the speakers'table, added much to
the effectivenessof the scene.
An elaborate dinner, featuring
creamed chicken, was served to all
present by the Ladles’ Society of
the First Methodist Church. The
Grand Haven high school band attended the dinner in a bodv, ticketa
hiving been purchased for the complete band by interestad townspeople of our neighboring city.
Banquet programs wore printed
on robin tgf blue paper, and were
embellishedwith a told star, from
which flowed two white crepe
streamers. Officers of the Council,
as listed on the protram, were
George Schuillnf, president; Loella
Nykerk. banquet chairman;Irene
Plakke. program chairman; Cornelia Van Voorst in charge of menu
and decorations;and Henry Derksen, ticket chairman.
flfty

thus affiliated.
In place of Prof. Clarence Do
Graaf. who was unable to attend

WHAT

Banquet

BANQUET OF YOUNG FOLK

School AssociationHeld in Holland

IS

IN RIVER

Light House

Anniversary of the Ottawa County Sunday

Servicesat besutifulHope MemTuesday evening,
BY COAST GUARD as part of the program observing
the Golden Annlvjrsary of the Ottawa County Council of Christian
The body of J. M. Love, colored,
Education,were opened by a halfof Muskegon,was found in Grand
hour concert by the Melody Men
River by the Grand Haven coast
from Zeeland, under the capable
guard crew in command of Fred
direction of Mr. John Vander Sluis.
Wendel, Jr., formerly of Holland,
The meeting was delayed a little
after they had been notified by the
more than a half hour, because of
state police that a report had come
the Youth Banquet at the Armory,
to them that a bodv was floating
many of those in attendance thine,
in the river opposite the Sag.also desiringto attend the Chgpcl
The man disappeared a week
services in full. While the audiencj>
ago last Saturday. As a coat, hat
sang ‘‘Onward.Christian, Soldiefs,’’
and shoes were found near the the delegatesto the Young Peo
Grand Trunk bridge it was be- Banquet filed in. and took sea
lieved that he had disappeared in
the platfornvand in reserved
the river. Search was begun by
iust be'ow the rostrum. It was; an
the coast guard crew. The men
impressive sight. Altogether,some
dragged for three days with no
1 200 oeoole attended the evening
results.
meeting.
Love appeared here Saturday, General theme for devotions was
Sept. 25. asking for protectionby
announced as “Rebuilding Our Althe city police. He said a Musketars.” The Rev. John R. Mulder of
gon man was out to get him. Later
the facultyof Western Theological
in the evening the police were callSeminary,read selected passages
ed to Mulder’s Fulton street drug
from Scripture,and spoke briefly
store, where the peculiar actions of
op the subject."Altar of Consethe negro excited suspicion. He wag
cration."
asked by the police to return to
“It is impossible to keep our
his home in Muskegon and they
spiritual lives vital and alert, unaccompanied him as far as the city
less we develop for ourselves conlimits. Later the state police were
tacts with the Spiritualworld. We
notified clotheswere found by Arcannot live on our fathers’ faith.
thur Huls on the bridge.
The God of our fathers must beLove left a suitcase filled with come real to us. To that we are
neatly folded clothing and personal
being called. In most homes of our
effects and an insurance policy
made out to a sister in Macon, fathers, there was a family altar,
around which the family gathered
Mo. City police contacted friends
in Muskegon and found he was at some time during the day. In the
homes of the childrenof our fathsufferingfrom pneumonia. He
ers, there must also be an altar.
had determined to go back to his
As we gather around it, we see.
southern home and left Muskegon
with our fathers, the vision of our
on a Chicago-bound bus.
possibilities.When the Lord calls,
it is for us to sav — ‘Here am I,
GRAND HAVEN0Lord. Send me.”’ Dr. Mulder conMAN FALLS DEAD cluded
with a fervent praver.
John Maziak. a resident in Grand
Greetings from the Michigan
Haven, about 40 or 45 years old, State Council of Churches and
dropped dead about 2 p. m. at Pen- Christian Education were then renoyer avenue and Frient streets ceived. Mr. R. Stanley Kendig, its
while on his way to visit some representative,was introduced by
friends in that section of the city. George Schuiling,president of the
He was found by Miss Florence Ottawa County Association. Mr.
Dykhuis. city nurse who happened Kendig laid before the audience the
to be in that section.
plight of many families in MichiCoroner W. B. Bloemendalwas gan todav. In a recent poll in one
called and rendered a verdict of of the leading cities in central
death from heart trouble.
Michiganit .was shown that 50%
of the people in that city were not
Mrs. J. C. Gregersen returned identified with any religiousinstFriday from Douglas hospital tution. Much the same holds true
where she was taken the Sunday for anothfr city in the southwesprevious for rest and treatment.
tern part of the state. In the noilhAlthough improved, she will be coneastem part of the southern pekinfined to her bed some time. Her
sula only 40% have identification
son, Everet, was also real sick the
with a religious institution. In the
fore part of the week, but is
upper Peninsula hardly 25% are
improving.

BODY OF MAN

COME

Who

Ave.

Dr. J. H. Bartlett of
Muskegon and Miss Alma Koertge,
local city nurse, will be in charge.
Children should be accompanied by
their parents or guardians.

tral

Gat/ery of Speakers, Devotional Leaders and Conference Leaders

HEAD

a wall register and cutting a large there.
gash on the side. It was necessary
to give a general anaestheticand
Mr. add Mi*. Win. Dt
take several stitches to close the the proud parents of a
wound.
bora Sept 25,

Y

«

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
• •

78 West 15th

West and twin daughters of Grand Ha- from an injured right foot received Mlu Ruth Meengi, t none at
ven were guest* of their mother, in a fall at her home at the Grand the Roieland Community hospital
Mrs. A. Zahart, during the past Haven Gout Guard station.
has returned to Chicago after
• «
spending a two weeks' vacation
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Wendell week. Mrs. Wendell is recovering
Born, Friday night, in Holland with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'
Dick Meengs, 150 East 16th
street
hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. EUdert B&iiiiSfiiill
Nienhuis, rural route No. 2, HolI <0
street, to 79

11th street.

•

Mrs. W. C. Snow and family
have moved from their residence,

* •

•

Mm

Ramona

Bolte,
Whitmer,
versary of their marriage with a Mr*. John Hotaink. Mr. and Mrs.
V redeveld had reared a family of
Shackson and Martha Kate Miller.
eight children.Only three are liv« 4 •
ing, Mrs. John Vender Velde, Mrs.
Miss Dorothy
Van Lanmvelde
rothy Van
was honor guest at a birthday ed church. They were married Nick Folkema and Mrs. Hossink.
party last ^Wedneeda^
Wednesday evening at Sept. 27, 1877, and lived in FYe- There are 15 grandchildren and
ome 198 East Ninth st, on mont 40 years. They are making six great grandchildren. Mr. VreResults of the election held last the occasion of her 17th:attffkr> their home with their daughter, develd is 83 and his wife, 79.
week by the 10-B Class of Junior fair. The evening waa spent in
Eight School, were reported by playing bunco after which a twoMiss Minnie K. Smith, principal, course lunch wu served. Hostesses
as follows: Donald Switek and were Mrs. Ray Van Voorst -and
Phyllis Pelgrim were tied for pres- Miss Gertrude Van Lange velde.
ident in the election, necessitating
• • •
another balloting.Others to run
for presidentwere Barbara HeneMr. and Mrs. Arnold Warner
veld, Jack Yeomans, Roger Beas- whose marriage took place Sept
ley and Harold Allen.
22, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alice May Houtman was named R. E. Kuhlman, 26th St. and Cenvice-presidentof the class from tral Are., are establishedin their
a slate including Charles Knooi- home at 46 West 12th St. Mrs.
huiren, Marvin Tietaraa,Mariorie Wagner was formerly Miss Myrtle
Steketee,Norma Dore and Shirley Nash daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Kardux.
agne is
G. H. Nash, and Mr. Wagner
Jack Krum was the successful a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wagcandidate for secretary,with ner of Zeeland. The Rev. Charles
others to compete for the office F. Fields of the First Orthodox
being Virginia Potter, Donald Baptist church officiatedat the
Smeenge,Adeline Stepanski, Rob- ceremony which was attended by
STOP paying endless interest
ike
ert Baker
and Marilyn Van Dyke. immediate relatives. The bride
those
continuous renewal costs. •
In the race for treasurer,Sue was charming in a gown of white
Refinance with our practical home
Boyce was elected over Gerard Cook satin and carried an arm bououet
loan plan that gradually and surely
Max Flowerday, Thelma Van Ot- of pink and white carnations.Her
terloo, Lawrence Moody and How- attendant. Miss Lucy Boss, wore
kills off your debt with convenient
white crepe de chine and also
ard Alder.
monthly payments. • Your loan apcarried a bouquet of pink and
plication will be acted upon promptly.
white carnations. Peter Eppenga
•

land, a son.

• t

t

Albert Hyma, rural route No. 8,
Holland, spent last Wednesday in
Lansing on business.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover, Miss
Frances Hoover and James Hoover,
Jr., 280 West 17th street, have returned from a visit of severaldays
with their son, Merl and his family, in Bowling Green, Ohio. They
also visited Foetoria, Ohio, and
Walkerton and La Porte, Ind.
• • •
Dr. M. J. Cook spent the weekend with his son, Dale, in Detroit.
They attended the U. of M.-M. 8.
C. football game at Ann Arbor with
a party of friends.
fri
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gaynor of
Superior, Wis., have returned home
following a visit with Mr. Gaynor’s
sister,Mrs. Albert Hyma and family, rural route No. 3, Holland.
» • *

Refinance
that old

Mortgage

Use our modern plan

and

The regular monthly meeting of
the board of health was held Monday morning in the Holland State
SOCIETY
was best man. The bride was
bank building. Members present
honored at a surprise kitchen
were Mayor Henry Geerlings,Dr.
Tappan, Dr. R. H. Nichols and
The marriage of Miss Genevieve shower last Wednesday evening.
Otto P. Kramer. City InspectorBen G. Slagh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. She waa presented with many
Wiersema and City Clerk Oscar Gerrit J. Slagh, to Simon A. Stoel, lovely gifts.
Peterson also wer^ present. Dr. W. son of Mrs. Bertha Stoel, was
M. Tappan, city health officer, re- solemnized Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vredeveld
ng al
at the
ported 16 contagious disease cases parsonage of Trinit)
inity Reformed of Holland marked the 60th annifor September. These includethree church. The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst
whooping cough cases, 12 mumps officiatedusing the single rin,
and one typhoid fever.
ceremony. Miss Alvina Slagh an
• • •
Jonathan G. Slagh, sister and
Miss Florence Kosser, 118 East brother of the bride attended the
22nd st., teacher at the Longfellow couple. The bride wore brown velschool, underwent an emergency vet and her attendant wore black
operationat Holland hospitalSun- velvet. Both Mr. and Mrs. Stoel
day evening.
were bom in this community and
were graduated from Holland high
• • •
Miss Pearl Ten Harmsel returned school. Mr. Stoel is assistantpurto her home at 256 West 17th street chasing agent of the Holland Furlast week followinga three months’ nace Co. Mrs. Stoel also is emvisit with relatives in The Nether- ployed at the furnace office. They
or an eastern wedding trip
left on
lands. She was accompanied on her left
trip by her niece, Miss Anne Ber- and after Oct. 15 will make their
entschot, of the same address.Miss home on rural route No. 6.
.
Before
Berentschot,however, remained in
The Netherlands and is undecided The home of Mr. an# Mrs.
whether to return here in a few George Brinkman on rural route
Tires
months or to wait until next spring. No. 1 was the scene of a wedding

NEWS

Ottawa County Building & Loan Ass’n
187 RIVER AVENUE— PHONE 2205-HOLLAND
Office

Hours: 9:00

a.

m.

to 3:00 p.

m.

XffiBKK

...

Have

Never

Been Put

last Wednesday afternoonat

A Smart Purchase
We Took

a

QUANTITY-We

Got a

AT A SAVING OF

PRICE-We
25

brown with orange trim. The

.
Offer

bride’s bouquet was made of yellow
roses, swainsonia and snapdragons.
Her attendant carried pink roses,

.
Them

to

swainsona and snapdragons.Chester Kamphuis attended his brother
as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Kamphuis will make their home on rural
route No. 1 upon their return from
a wedding trip up north. Mrs.
Kamphuis is employed at the Holland Furnace Co. and Mr. Kamphuis is a carpenter.

You

PER CENT!

Simmons Mattresses
Assorted Damask< Sateen and

Woven

3

Applicationsfor buildingpermits o’clock when their daughter, Miss
have been filed with City Clerk Helen Brinkman, and Elmer KamOscar Peterson by the following phuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
parties: W. and W. Oil Co., 71 Kamphuis of Fairbanks ave., were
River avenue, rproof part of house, united in marriage. The Rev. C. M.
building six by six foot addition for Beerthuis of Hudsonville,who retoiletfacilitiesand constructsix by cently accepted a call to the Imsix woodshed, $75; Dick I^audman, manuel church of Holland, per517 River avenue, build additionto formed the single ring ceremony
garage, six feet in width, $40.
in the presence of the immediate
families. Vows were exchanged
before an arch of autumn leaves,
fall flowers and ferns. The bride
wore a cinnamon brown alpaca
gown, trimmed with gold, and
brown accessories, was attended by
Miss Betty Van Kling who wore

Qovers

Stripe

Only One and Two of a Kind. Come Early!

BOX SPRINGS TO

MATCH

Mrs. Henry Lubbers and Mrs.
Walter Veunnk were hostessesat
a miscellaneousshower at the latter’s home recently in honor of
Mis* Anne Veurink who will become the bride of John Bosch on
Oct 2. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Helen
Hoezee, Misses Blanche Van Slooten and Kay Petroelje. Miss Veurink was presented with many useful gifts. A two-course lunch
:n was
served.

A

birthday surprise party last
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Voelkers was
given in honor of their daughter
Henrietta who celebratedher 20th
anniversary.The evening was spent

$19.95

in playing games and singing.
Misses Kathryn Korstanie, Inez
Von Ins, Evelyn Van
an Der Line
Lir and
Jean Slenbaas were awarded prizes. Gifts were presented to the
honored guest. A two-course lunch
was served by Mrs. Orie Hamstra,
sister of Miss Volkers.
Miss Carolyn Hawes was the
honored guest at a dinner party
Friday evening at the home of
Miss Margaret Boter on the Park
road. Those honoring Miss Hawes
were teachers of the Van Raalte
school includingMisses Marie Kool
WilhelminaHarberiand, Margaret
Boter, Bernice Vaughn, Nell Ver
Meulen, Hermine Ihrman, Johanna

First Guest Star

On Day Programs

to

Such Gruelling
Torture

it N.» R.corf«R» S<JL

J,TT4

jljlT SPEEDS as high as 180 miles an
— with the hot, coarse, abrasive salt
erinding, tearing, scorching his tires — Ab
Jenkins’ special racer, weighing nearly
three tons, pounded over the Bonneville
Salt Beds last week at such terrific speed
that it caused the surfaceto break up. Before
the end of the run the track was so pitted
and rough that it was almost impossible
to hold the car on its course. Yet Jenkins

hour

set 87 new World, International and
American speed records on Firestone Tires.
Buildingtires capable of establishing
such records is made possible only because
of patented Firestone manufacturing
processes. These exclusive features enable
Firestone to provide car owners with tires
that are extra saje.

firestone

For the greatest protection of yourself
and your family equip your car with Firestone
TRIPLE-SAFE Tires. By TRIPLE-SAFE we
mean

HI0H SPEED

THE

—

PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING
1L* The scientifictread design gives
longer noo-skjd mileage and stops your
car up to 25 56 quicker.

G PROTECTION AGAINST

BLOWOUTS

—

Firestone Tires run up to 28 degrees
cooler because every fiber of every cord in

pr<
friction

HEAVY DUTY

and heat that ordinarily cause blowout*

4 PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES - Two

4.50-21..

U Gum-Dippedcords

4.75-19.

extra layers of
under the tread add strength to the tire and give
extra protection against
•

Now

punctures.

time to make your car tire-safe for fall and winter
driving. Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today by equipping
your car with t set of new FIRESTONE TRIPLE-SAFE Tires— the
safest tires that money can buy!
is the

DIluH
. 13.0S

.

5.25-18 v.
5.50-16..,

.

5.50-17...

1S.DS
l#tSS

XMf

.

YOV CANNOT AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT IKXTRA DOWER

FIRESTONE TRIPLE-SAFE TIRES BATTERY
Last year highway accident* co*t the live* of
children and a miKon more were injured!

more than $8,000 men, woman and

More than 40<000af these deaths and injuries were cauied directlyby punctures,
Meweuts and skidding dua to smooth, warn, unsefa tirasl

lift b

t
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BEASLEY
first guest
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star ever to appear in a regularly-
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BROUWER COMPANY
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

scheduled daytime radio program
goes to Miss Irene Beasley, who
will make her debut October 4 in
"Linda’s First Love," a romantic
presentation sponsored by The
Kroger Grocery and Baking company.
There will be no break, in the
story of Linda Crockett’slife, as
Miss Bessley will enter the show
asji co-star.
, Miss Beasley has Just completed
an -engagementas § featured
singer in Eddie Dowling's Broad*

W
comedy, ‘Thumbs
Ua*Ai— - ~
muital

- ....

..

...... '

_

_

_____

_
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SATE TIRES
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fallFimiH
AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORE
Len Steketee, Manager

Phone

3662

Across from Holland

Theatre

Holland
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COSSACKS SING SATURDAY

ALLEGAN COUNTY
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVYVVV
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jipping

rnrmnu

RETAIL TRADE

FOLLOWS

CONCRETE STREETS
SMART MERCHANTS DEMAND THIS

BUSINESS-BUILDING PAVEMENT
Your

street looks bright,

modern, attractivewhen you

dress it up with a concrete pavement Concrete is clean,
stays clean, drains easily.Its true and even surface

makes

parking easy. Its gritty texture is skid resistant
Concrete stands up under rough usage and heavy
traffic,

Maintenanceexpense

Yet with

all

is

low.

these advantages concrete costs less than

any other pavement of equal load bearing capacity.
Pave with concrete and watch business increase.
For concrete pavement facts, write to

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.
A national organization
to Improve and txHnd Hit
mm of concroto throughicltnti/krtitatxh and tngh
nttrlngfit/dwork.

you know them in your church.
Jude’s conclusion was that all
ascriptions of praiat should bo
given to God in Christ, who Is tho
i

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

October *10* 1937
• • •
mends all believersto God’s ears.
were surprised,Friday evening, at
their home in Hamilton, rural route The Chrtettanin God’s Keeping: All this is done because of the urge
Jude 1-4, 17-25
to safety which influencesevery
No. 2, on the occasionof their 40th
• • •
sincere believer. After all, this
wedding anniversary. They were
Henry Geerlings
lesson drives home to the individpresented with many beautiful and
ual his responsibility for fnHUUiif
useful gifts. Refreshmentswere
the requirements in the Golden
served. Those presentwere Mr. and
that offers
Mrs. Ralph Tymes and Albert,Mr
Our lesson is from a short letter. Text, a responsibility
and Mrs. John Jipping and Donald, The author of it was the brotherof encouragement because of the
Mrs. George Jipping and Minnie James, head of the church at Jeru- mercy of Christ which makes posof Graafschap, Mrs. Ben Wedeven, salem, who was a brother of Jesus; sible the gift of eternal life.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aalderink, Mr. but he does not identify himself as
and Mrs. Tim Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Jesus’ brother. He wrote to Chris- STATE OP MICBIGAN— ORDER
Albert Klokkertand Marvin and tions of the Jewish race and relicOF THE CONSERVATION
Elsie Mae, all of Hamilton, Mr. and ious training to encourageobediCOMMISSION— BLACK
Mrs. George Poll and John of Ben- ence and usefulness in Christian
AND GRAY SQUIRRELS
theim, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite living. Though an old letter now,
The Director of Conservation,
of Olive Center, Mr. and Mrs. it has s note of timeliness.
having made a thorough investigaHenry Vruggink, Jake, Donald, The exhortations,warning and tion of conditionsrelative to black
Della and Melvin, of South Blen- advice are valuable for our times. and gray squirrels,recommends
don, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Berens There is as much need now as ever e closed season.
and Angelina, Hessel, Caroline, for Christiansto learn how to avoid THEREFORE, the Conservation
Viold and Kenneth of Bentheim. the errors and dangers that are Commission, by authority of Act
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping of quite common to all believers.It 280, P.A. 1926, hereby oraera that
The Cossacks are coming! Thirty- march on the stgge and stand at
Rachmaninoff Drenthe, Mr. and Mra. Joe Jipping snould be emphasised that in what for a period of five years it shall
and Dale and Harry Jipping of we call the primitive age of the be unlawful to take, hunt, or kill,
six famous Russians who have attentionin a semi-circle awaiting 6. May the Ixird Arise
Hamilton. Music was furnished by church there were the same dangers or attempt to take, hunt, or kill
thrilled the music world of three the command of their leader. Serge
Bortianaky the Gospel Trio consisting of to Christian faith and life as we any black or gray squirrels in the
continents with their singing will Jaroff has a dynamic qualitythat 6. From the 6th Symphony
Arthur Hoffman, Lawrence Lonman face now. The way prescribed State of Michigan.
and Gerrit Van Der Riet.
against these dangers then is still
Signed, sealed, and ordered pubbe heard here next Saturday at stirs those men to thrilling achieveTchaikovsky
• • a
the best way for us to take. Old lished this 6th day of September,
8:30 o’clock at Hope Memor- ments. They sing everything withMrs. John H. Schrotenboer,East warnings still apply.
7. All Along the Street the
ial Chapel. Under the leadership out the preliminary “giving of the
Saugatuck, was the guest of honor
GEORGE R. HOGARTH
Jude faced an emergency that inBlittard is Sweeping
of their director, Serge /aroff, these note.”
at a family gathering at her home duced him to write a letter, brief
Director,Department of
Schvedoff Friday night, on the occasionof her was to write a discourse on the matConservation.
men provide one of the most exThe program follows: •
N. In a Dark Forest Pashtschenko 75th birthday anniveraary. Only was to write a discouseon the mat- ConservationCommission by:
citing experiencesin the life of the
Jaroff AnnouncesProgram
childrenof Mrs. Schrotenboer and ter of salvation.That had to wait, WM. H. LOUTIT
9. Grass, Light Green Grass
concert-goer.
their families attended the celebra- for immediate needs must be met.
Chairman.
Slaviansky
A record audience is expected to
The Don Cossacks will sing the
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer These Christianswere In dancer of RAY E. COTTON
are planning to observe the 55th losing their grip on the body of
Secretary.
10. Jolly Popular Songs
attend the program,the only con- following selections:
anniversary of their wedding next Christian truth which they had
cert that the Cossacks are offering
1. Epistile of Patriarch
Jaroff-Schvedoff
year. Children of Mrs. Schroten- been taught by the apostles, STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER
in Michigan this season.Hope stuOF THE CONSERVATION
Kastalsky 11. Three Soldier’s Songs Jaroff boer who reside in Holland are Mrs. Against this tthey must be warned
COMMISSION— HUNdents wjll be admitted upon pres12. Two Russian Popular
Russel
Huyser,
Mrs.
Ben
Keen,
at
once.
Obligation
gatioi
was
laid
upon
2. Our Thrice Holy Lord
GARIAN PARTRIDGE
them to
VKJ uciciiu
defend their
vi Mil a belief,
i/v2tso*i| to
vvs proentation of activities tickets.
Dobrowen John Schrotenboer, Jr., and Mrs. MICIII
The Director of Conservation,
Tchaikovsky
Edward
Meiste. Other childrenare mote it, and to support it. Through
13. The Song About Stenka
Dressed in uniforms of dark blue,
Henry Schrotenboer of Grand them the gospel was to be extended having made a thorough investigatheir knee-high riding boots pol- 3. The Responsory
Schvedoff Rapids, Edward Schrotenboer of
tion of conditionsrelative to Hunto others.This faith of theirs was
ished to regimental brilliancy,they
From Evening Liturgy 14. Little Golden Bee
Hamilton, Robert and Albert Schro- to be held intact. The foes who had garian Partridgerecommends a
closed season.
make an impressivepicture as they 4. We Sing to Thee
Don Cossack Song tenboer,both of East Saugatuck, crept into their group, the church,
THEREFORE, the Conservation
and Gerrit, at home.
were to be withstood. Such foes of
Commission, by authority of Act
• • •
the gospel are hardest to eradicate.
The most successfulfair in the They got so firmly fixed that many 230, P. A. 1926, hereby orders that
Scheerhorn won over Bill Klaver a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. West- history of the Allegan county
for a period of five years from
SOCIETY
) too ready to heed them and
and Kenneth De Groot. Roy Shaffer rate and her husband is connected Agriculturalsociety was reported
the first day of October, 1988, H
• • •
follow them. It would be intereatwas named secretaryover Bill with a soil conservationprojectin early this week by E. W. DeLano,
shall be unlawful for any person
Dr. and Mrs. Frank De Weese
ing and not difficult to present a
Westrate and Esther Vao Dyke. the state of Texas. He received his president and secretary of the
to hunt, take, or kill, or attempt
and children, Park and Mary Ann,
modem
picture in which would be
AdelaideTer Haar was elected degree at Michigan State college. association. While a complete
to hunt, take or kill any Hungarhave returnedfrom a week-end
made clear the necesaity for detreasurer over Donna Arens and
ian Partridge In the State.
•
•
•
check
of
attendance
and
receipts
visit to Flint and Detroit.
fending and promoting the true
Sli
*
‘
Ransom Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and has not been possibleas yet, total gospel to the ends of the earth and
• • «
liah«
daughter, Miss Lucile Mulder, 79 attendance was placed at around also in the body of believers. There
Mildred Scholten was named
Dr. and Mrs. Cy Lantrlien and West 15th street, motored to Do- 60,000 people for the five days. are errors in teaching at times that
presidentof the 9- A class of Junior
Director, Department of
wagiac Sunday and visited with Paid admissions for the week must be corrected.
nigh school at a class election Fri- two children who have been visitConservation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
C. Beardsleeand totaled 40,369. Last year the total
Now Christians have ample in- Conservation Commissionby:
day morning. Others nominated for ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
little daughter, Mary Ruth, for the was 35,988, a ^ain of nearly 6,000 struction. They know the rules for
the presidency were John Naber- John C. Westrate for the past three
in paid admissions. In addition to Christianliving. The folly of dis- WM. H. LOUTIT
day.
huis and Donald Van Duren. In weeks, left Friday for their home
Chairman
• • •
this number there was a large obedience is often pointed out to
RAY E. COTTON
the race for vice president, Robert in Waco, Texas. Mrs. Lantriren is
attendance of school children, ad- them. They have far and sufficient
Miss Tena Havinga, daughter of mitted free, and there were a numIlgitiRfV
Mr. and Mrs. J. Havinga of West ber of passes issued to those hav- warnings. Yet their attention must
often be called to what they are
16th at., has returned to Chicago ing concessionsand exhibits.
neglecting. Jude had this in mind
STAT™ OF MICHIGAN
to take up her duties as nurse in
• • •
when he wrote. This led to his cit- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
the children’sdepartment of the
Arthur Martin, 18, of Allegan
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Presbyterian hospital from which township was sentenced to serve 10 ing a striking contrast between
at some were doinc and what
At a session of laid Court, held
institution she was graduated days in jail for driving a car while
they were supposed to do. Mocking it the Probate Office in the City
Saturday.
his license was revoked. He was men who surrendered to lusts were
• • •
of Grand Haven In said County,
arraigned before Justice Edna
“Hollands Busiest Drug Store"
Mrs. Harris Nieusma who has George in Otsego after bein pretending to be true Christians,
though giving no credit to the
pILm.Il
HaVcoS*
fi
616711, non.
lA/lvA Y Ail Um
been living in Oakland, Calif., for apprehendedby Sheriff Fred
Cornei River and
Holland, Mich
Spirit for what they posed as be- WATER, Judge of Probate.
the past five months, arrived in Miller Friday.
ing. Jude insisted that true ChrisIn the Matter of the Estate of
Holland Friday for a visit with her
• • •
tians stand in contrast with such
Benjamin L Scott, Deceased.
mother, Mrs. f. G. Bonnette.
The three-tenths mile of re- persons. Nevertheless when there Otto P. Kramer and G. John
• • •
located
pavement
and
a
new
bridge
59c
were such unholy persons in the Kooiker, having filed in said const
Miss Betty Jean McLean, daugh- near Saugatuck will be open to
churchy they must be deli with. their thirteenthannual account as
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, trafficabout the end of this month,
Though opponents of the course of Trustees of said estate, and their
69c
Bottle 191 West 12th st., a senior in the John Wallen, officialof the United
the gospel they were not to be cast
boardingdepartment of Milwau- States Re-employmentservice an- out, but to be led to a change of petition preying for the allowance
kee-Downer Seminary, has been nounced this week. Work on the attitude and life. The Christian thereof,
19c
Pint
Mineral Oil
It is Ordered. That the 26th day
chosen to act as social chairman of project was discontinuedfor a few
outlook was for a united body of of October, A.D., 1987, at ten o7the residentstudent group.
days this week because of a chan
believera,all of whom practiced clock in the forenoon,at said Pro21c
Hospital
• • •
in grading recommended by
obedience and were useful Chris- bate Office, be and U hereby apMrs. Jennie Bonnette of Chica- state department, which calls for tians. Pertinentdeductionsmay be pointed for examining and allow31c
Pint
Liver Oil
go, mother of T. G. Bonnette, is approximately two feet cut down in made with reference to conditions ing said account;
here to attend the wedding of her various places. The bridge, which
It
Further Ordered, That
spans the Kalamazoo river, paralgrandson, Glenard Bonnette.
Expires Oct. 16-8212
69c
public notice thereof be given by
7 Blades
lel
with
the
old
bridge,
has
been
• • •
STATE OF MICHIGAN
publlcetion of a copy of tnia order
Mr. and Mrs. George Heneveld completed and the project now THE PROBATE COURT FOR for three succeseive weeks prevTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA ious to said dav of hearing,in the
of Park Township were in Chicago awaits paving and bridge approach83c
$1.25 Absorbine
Saturday to witness the gradua- es. One of tne biggest engineering At a session of slid Court, held Holland City News, a newspaper
problems will be several approaches st the Probate Office in the City of
tion of their daughter, Augusta,
printed end circulated in aaid
as nurse from the Presbyterian to the bridge, which will be con- Grand Haven In the said County, county.
structed in such a way that the sur- on the 27th day of Sept., A.D., 1937.
hospital.
CORA VANDE WATER,
rounding property will not be disPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Judge of Probate.
turbed and the present highway WATER. Judge of Probate.
A
true copy:
will be blind street for local use.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harriet Swsrt,
The bridge now in use will be tom
George E. Kollen, Deceased.
Register of Probate.
down.
The
paving
job has been unMiss Jo Witteveen of rural route
Order for Publication.
der
construction
during
the
past
Expires Oct. 9—16937
4 was honored at a surpriseshower
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
STATE OF MICHIGAN
last Wednesdayevening at the summer months and is designed to COMPANY, of Grand Rapids,
The Probate Court for the Counhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Wol- cut out the villageof Saugatuck Michigan, having filed in said
ters, 11 East 16th St. Hostesses entirely,making through traffic Court its Sixteenth and Seven- ty of Ottawa.
At s session of said Court, held
were Mrs. Welters and Miss Ger- because of no stoplightsand local teenth Annual Accounts as Trusttrude Wolters. Miss Witteveen will traffic.
ee under the Will of said Deceas- at the Probata Office in the City
•
•
•
become the bride of Ben Wolters in
ed, and its petitionspraying for of Grand Haven, in said Countv,
Wm. Hamlin of Glenn sustained the allowance thereof,for the al on the 13th day of September, AJ).
the near future. The evening was
spent in playing games and the two fractured ribs and bruised lowance of its fees as such Trust- 1937.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wabirde-to-bewas presented with a knuckles when he fell against an ee, and that It be licensedto sell
automobile last week. He was atchest of silver. A two-course lunch
the interest of said estate In cer- ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
was served. Attending the shower tempting to pull some baskets on a tain real estate,at private sale,
Cornelia DeKraker, Deceased.
were the Mesdames Anna Wolters, trailer fastened to the rear of his for the purpose of reinvestment,
automobile when the rope broke
Peter DeKraker,having filed in
Rena Woltera, Minnie Wolters,
IT IS ORDERED. That the 26th
Melva Streur,Helen Wolters, Sena and he struck the car behind him. day of October, A. D., 1937, at said court his petition praying that.,
He was taken to Memorial hospiGravelink,Jennie Lokkers, Jo Bush,
ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said the administrationof said estate
Gertrude Wolters, Tena Wolters, tal, Douglas, for treatment,but has Probate Office,be and is hereby ap- be granted to himself or to some
retumeo
to his home.
Grace Slenk, Jennie Slenk, Effie
pointed for examiningand allow- other suitableperson,
• • •
It is Ordered. That the 19th day
York, Ella Van Tubergan, Bert
ing said accounts, and Ithat all
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Blois,
Prins, Henry Nienhuis, John Wolpersons interestedin said estate of October, A.D., 1937, at ten o’ters, Harry Busscher and the Fennville,entertained Mrs. Clyde appear before said Court, at said clock in the forenoon, at said proMisses Jo Raak, Jo Slenk, Bess McNutt, Mrs. Arthur Pahl, Mrs. time and place, to show cause why bate office,be and is hereby apWolters, Gertrude Wolters and the Carl Walter and Mrs. H. E. Haw- a license to sell the interest of said pointed for hearing said petition;
ley on a boating trip on their
It is Further Ordered, That pubhonored guest.
estate in said real estate should
launch the "Peggy Van,” last Frilic notice thereof be given by pub• • •
not be granted.
day.
Lake
Micnigan
water
being
Ben Wolters was guest of honor
It is Further Ordered, That oub- licaton of a espy of this order, once
at a surprise stag party given at quite rough that day, they enjoyed lic notice thereof be given by pub- each week for three successive
lake instead.
the home of his parents, Mr. and the Kalamazoo
lication of a copy of this order for weeks previousto said day of hear• • •
three successiveweeks previous to ing. in the Holland City News, a
Mrs. John Wolters, Thursday, Sept.
Ed Zack, 25, of Lee township, said day of hearing,in the Holland newspaper printed and circulated
23. Games were played and a twopleaded
guilty
before
Justice
Vol- City News, a newspaper printed in said county.
course lunch was served. Guests
ney W. Ferris, Monday, to a charge and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
includedJake, Jay, Nick and John
We make personal loans
Judge of Probate.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Vredevoogt, John Ryskamp, from of drunken driving and was senJudge of Probate. A true copy.
Grand Rapids; Bill Riemersma, tenced to pay a fine of $50, costs
Harriet Swart,
Richard Bolt, Henry and John of $9.65, and to serve a term of A true copy:
gladly to borrowerswith security
five days in the county jail. He
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Huizenga, Jake Carleton and Kenpaid the fine and costs.
Register of P-nbate.
neth Vredevoogtfrom Grandville;
Expires Oct. 2—16910
• • •
John Wolters, Harry Jay Busscher
or personal endorsement, and
The
Fennville 4-H Jersey club
Expires Oct. 16—16839
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
from Zeeland; Bert, Julius and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the CounHarvey Prins, Henry Nienhuis, winners at the county fair were
Norris Northrup,who won first
The Probate Court for the Coun- ty of Ottawa.
liberaltimn arrangements
Herman Jurries,Ed and Clarence
prize in the A class and the open ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
Wolters, and the honored guest.
class; Crosby Johnson, who won
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate Office in the City of
second in these two classes;and at the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven in Mid County,
lor repayment monthly at low inRaymond Gregerson, who won first Grand Haven in the said County, on the 7th day of September, A.D.,
prize in Achievement class.
on the 20th day of Sept., A. D.f 1987,
O 0 t
• • •
terest rates.
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaFuneral services were held, MonThe night shift at the Fennville Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, ter, Judge of Probate.
day at 1:80 at the home, and canning factory was discontinued
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
If yon need inch a loan, we
at 2 p.m. in the North st Chris- Friday evening as the bulk of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alice Brandt Hoeksems,Deceastian Reformed church for Rense Bartlett pears ^were canned. The
Loretta Robinson, Deceased.
ed.
Vander Woude, 77, who died last sudden ripeningof the peaches has
It appearing to the court that
•hall be glad to disenss the
It appearing to the court that
Thursday evening jtt his home one caused considerable overtime to
the time for presentationof claims the time for presentationof claims
half mile sooth of Zeeland on the handle them. About 340 men and
against said estate should be lim
State st road.
matter with yon.
women are on the payroll at the ited, and that a time and place be against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
The Rev. H. E. Oostendorp of- presenttime.
appointed to receive, examine and appointed to receive, examine and
ficiated and burial was in Zeeland
adjust all claims and demands adjust all claims and demands acemetery. Mr. Vander Woude lived
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Har- againstsaid deceased by and before
in the vicinity of Zeeland for the
gainst Mid deceased by and before
tesveldt, aenior, Fennville,had as
said court:
past 80 years. Previouslyhe was a their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mra. said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
residentof Holland for 20 years. Louis Van Hartesveldt and grandIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
Surviving are the widow, a son, daughter, Nancy Carol of Holland, said deceased are required to pre- said deceased are required to preJohn Vander Woude, a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Hartes- sent their claims to said court at
their claims to said court at
Mr*. Henry Dekker, and nine veldt and children, and Carol Van said Probate Office on or before “S Probate Office on or before the
the
26th
day
of
January.
A.D.,
1988.
11th day of January, A. D„ 1987.
grandchildren,all of Zqeland, and Hartesveldtof Grand Rapids.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
a brother, Claus Vander Woude of
time and place being hereby ap- time and place being hereby apGrand Rapids.
HOLLAND,
William Koning, son of Mr. and
pointed for the examinationand
• • •
Mn. Albert Komng, Ganges, and adjustment of all claims and de- pointedfor the examination and adjus todat of all claims and demands
In a hotly contested game Fri- Miss Mary Ardin of Toledo, O.,
day afternoon at Grandville,the were married in the Presbyterian mands against said deceased.
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubMember Federal Reserve Bank
Zeeland and Grandvillehigh schpbl church in Toledo recently. Mr.
ic notice thereof be given by pub- 1 c notice thereof be given by pubfootball teams battled to a score- Koning is an engineer on the lakes
lication of a copy of this order for lication of a copy of this order, for
less tie. Only a small crowd of fans and Mrs. Koning is employed in the
Member Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
three successiveweeks previous to three succeMive weeks previous to
saw the contest, marked by numer- X-ray clinic in Toledo.
Mid day of hearing,in the HolUnd
4ay
hearing, in the Holous fumbles.
. • • •
Citv News, a newspaper printed land City Newt, a newspaper printZeeland's chance to score came
The Allegan county Republican and circulatedin laid county.
ed and circulatedin eeut County.
'in the middle of the first half committee held a meeting WednesCORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VANDE
when Schrotenboer completed three day at 4:30 in the court room to
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probata.
consecutivepasses to Van Ommen, discuss future activities.L. R.
A true copv:
end. but Grandville finally forced Brady, chairmen of the committee,
Harriet Swart,
Zeeland to kick.
of Saugatuck, presided.
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Songs
Rasin
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PECK’S
CUT RATE DRUGS

your business can employ

If

some

of our dollars profitably

— in line witK sound banking,
practice — we feel tbat it is

our

business to lend tbem to you*

AvM

Eighth
Hot Water Bottle -

Vacuum

.

Russian

Pound

T

Cotton

-

Norwegian Cod

Gem Razor—

Is

Jr.

_

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

_

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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DARLING’S SOIL BUILDERS

are non-acid

forming and have been ever since we started calling

BUILDERS.

In addition to the reg-

ular plant foods properly balanced, SOIL

ERS

BUILD-

contain Calcium and Magnesium, [from dolo-

mitic limestone] Sulphur, Boron, etc.

Try Darling’s This Fall

G.

COOK COMPANY

Phone 3734—

.

OTTAWA COUNTY

VITAMIN PRODUCTS

.

Nurse-Brand-Parke Davis
Abbott-Squibb-Upjohn

ATTENTION FARMERS!

hiem SOIL

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FUEL & FEED-

109 River Avenue

ZEELAND

#/

1

^
/
^ /

*

>

^
Let

Me Help You

INSTRUMENT

BERT
Instructor

New

or

' i, ’
Select
fir

A

your

Suitable

CHILD

BRANDT
and Dealer in Musical
Instruments

Used Instniments For Sale
or Rent

Studio— 260 East 14th St.— Holland

PHONE

3655

...

Holland State Bank
MICHIGAN

'

#

.

Rwittar of

Probata.

<

WATER/*™*

I

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Foot Poor

of Overisel virited their father, Friday evening.The party was giv- Miss Martha Bilthexer, district wart pleasantlysurprised at their
mediate ChristianEndeavor society
of Bethel church held Sunday after- DUTCH NOVELTY SHOP WILL Mr. Thorau Rynbrandt on Sunday. en in the homo of Mn. Maurice nurse, cave * talk on “The Work home last Friday evening.The ocMrs. Paul Easing, Mrs. John Nienhuiaat Overisel, with Mn.
the Kellogg Foundation." A casion celebrated their 40th wednoon. About 25 were present. Elec. EXPAND PLANT
B. G. Timmer, formerly with the tion of officers was held and Elea
Vander Kooy, Mrs. William En- Nienhuis and Mrs. John Kaper as two-courselunch was served by
ding anniversary.Gifts ware preHolland Furnace Co., has entered nor Ligtvoet was named president;
sing, Mrs. Nick Hooker and Miss hostesses.The evening was spent Mrs. B. Voorhorst,Mrs. Bull KibThe building formerlyoccupied Ella Enaing attended a shower hon- in the playing of Bunoo. A delight- by, Mn. Joe Hagelakamp, Mrs. sented and lunch was served. Those
the appliance business under the Kenneth P. De Groot, vice-presitrade name of Timmeris Appliance dent; John Ligtvoet, secretary, and by the Ottawa Furniture Co., at oring Mias Florence Tanis of ful two-course lunch was served. JoeophineBolks and Miss Grace
attendingthe celebntionwere:
foot of Third St, containing Grand Rapids at the home of Mr. The bride-to-be received many Illg. Those presentwere: Mrs. Ben
WILL PAY up to $15.00 for old, Shop at 418 Central Ave., Holland. James Mooi, treasurer. -Wesley the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jipping and son
» • •
Kraay led the Bethel senior society about 10,000 square feet of floor and Mrs. Leonard Van Esa of Zut- lovely gifts. Those attending the Voorhont, Mrs. Henry Strabbing,
disabled hortoo. Frank Barber,
Harry Jipping.Mr. and Mn. John
A
son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Sunday evening and John Swier- space, has been purchased by the phen on Tuesday evening.
shower
wen:
Mrs.
Earl
Tollman,
MrsH.
Van’t
Kerkhoff,
Mrs.
BUI
95 Grant St, Allecan. p2w40
Henry Wassink, rural route No. 6, enga accompanied the song service. Dutch Novelty Shop, of which C.
Rev. and Mrs.. P.
I A. Do Jongo en- Mn. Sander Schipper of Kalama- Clough. Mn. Maurice Nienhuis, Jipping of Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs.
QUICK CASH— Loam $25 U *800 September6. He has been named The Junior C. E. society of Fourth Van Tongeren is proprietor.
tertained frienda from Now Jersey roo, Mrs. Bill Clough, Mn. John Mrs. James Kleinheksel. Mn. BuU Tim Poll, Mr. and Mn. John JipThe lower floor will be used in on Sonday.
Antofl — Uroatock — Furnitar*. Stuart Fayne.
Haakma, Mn. George Kaper, Mn. Kibby, Mn. Charles White, Mn. ping and son, Mn. George Jipping
church
Sunday
was
in
charge
of
• a •
Holland Loan Aaaodation, ortr
Miss Neds De Groot and Mrs. H. manufacturing and the upper floor
Mr. and Mn. Neal Edema of By- Donald Cloagh of Grand Rapids John Haskms, Mn. Marvin Kooi- and Minnie of Giaafschap. Mr. and
Funeral services were held in Van Dyke and was led by Roger will be utilised as a warehouse.
OlUas Sgort Shop.
ron Center visited Mr. and Mn. and the Misses ClarissaBrink, Es- ker, Mn. Joe Hagelakamp. Mrs. Mrs. Ralph Tyraei and Albert also
. - - 2020 the Nibbelink-Notierchapel Tues- Visscher.New officers installed at Under the management of Mr. Nick Rocker on Friday evening. ther Brink, Mabel Logten. Fannie George Schutmaat, Mn. Ed Grot- of Graafachap, Mr. and Mn. Harm
day at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Jennie Ryp- a meeting of the Intermediate Van Tongeren, the enterprisehas
The Sacramentof Holy Baptism Bultman, Sophia Vander Kamp. en and the Misses Fannie Bult- Kuite of Olive Center, Mr. ‘ and
LUMBER BARGAINS
ma who died Sunday morning at oclety of Fourth church Sunday grown in a few years from a cot- waa administered to Marcia Ann, Gladys Lubbers. Helen KuRe, Josrs. Albert Klokkert and family,
Sophia Vander Kamp, CorHemlock,
emlock, Roach
Roujfh or <!dmaed, 2x4, the home of her son, Jacob Ryp- evening are Ruth Nyboer, presi- tage induatryto one employing 140
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ephine Kuite. Basel Vander Pop- nelia Bratt, Martha Baltheser, Mn. Ben Wedeveen.Mr. and Mrs.
2x6, 2x8, *xl0-$80.
ma, 264 East 13th st, at the age dent; Gertrude Vanden Elst, vice- workera, occupying the entire plant
Joe Alderink,Mr. and Mn. George
Hcuvelmanat the Second Reformed pen, CorneliaBratt, Mildred Kaper, Grace Ilf and Josephine Bolks.
Shleatfnx. $30.00. Shiplap. $80.00. of 87. The Rev. L. Veltkamp of- president;Marian Van Dyke, sec- at 85 River Ave., which waa former- church.Sunday afternoon.
Mn. John Kaper. Mn. Maurice Mr. and Mrs. Bud Brink of Hol- Poll and son and Mr. and Mn.
ficiated
and
burial
Boards, roach, $34.00.
retary; Lois Nyboer, assistantsec- ly the Holland Chair Co. The acThe Christian Endeavor Society Nienhuis and the honored guest. land were Sunday gueeU of their Harm Benna and famUy of BentGot oar prices on Barn shingles lawn cemetery. Surviving, besides retary; Elsie Koeman, treasurer, quisition of this new property will of the Second Reformedchurch met
Mr. and Mn. Allen Dangremond parents, Mr. and Mn. Jake Dren- heim and Mr. and Mn. Henry
and roach Hemlock and white the son, are a sister, Mrs. John and Dorothy Hamm, assistant add about 25 per cent to the ataff
Vrugglnk and childrenfrom South
Sunday
with
Miss
Zora
Van
Oss moved into the home formerly oc*
pine Bain Boards. Anythin! you Batema, Sr., of Holland; two treasurer.Eleanor Meyer led the of^mployes.
Blendon.
as the teacher. The topic for dis- cupied by Mn. Billings last MonThe
young
people
of
the
Ameriwant in Yellow Pine, White Pine brothers,Gerrit and John Ooster- meeting. Nick Roman led the meete Dutch Novelty Shop manu- cussion was “New Ideas for Our day afternoon.
can Reformed church were enterand Fir lumber at lowest prices. baan of Ellsworth; seven grand- and Bernice Vander Meulen led the facturyjwoodennovelties of Dutch
Society.*' Special muaic was by
The Woman’s Study Club held tained at the parsonagelast Frichildren and seven great grand- discussion at a meeting of the Sixth jnotif.
Wo deliver anywhere.
a quartette composed of Misses Luchildren.
All Types of Insulation.
The Service Machine and Supply la Arts, Roxana Hevboer, Messn. weir first meeting last Thursday day evening. Games were played
C. E. society Sunday night. Anevening in the home of Mrs. Basil and the Rev. H. D. Terkeunt of
Bolhuia Lumber and Mff. Co.
nouncement was made of a skating Co., which occupied the buildingat Alvin Ringewohl, Hubert Heyboer
Kibby. As this was “President’s Holland gave a abort talk.
200 E. 17th St
A cactus plant is exhibitedin the party at the Virginia Park *ink the foot of Third St, is now mov- who sang “Never Grow Old" and
Night”
each member was asked to
and Mn. Barkel and daughHolland. Mkhican.
Teacher or Piano
window of the Grand Haven Daily Friday
ay evening at 7 o’clo
o'clock to ing to the three-storybuilding at “Saviour, Thy^yiny Love."
bring a guest,
pnng
guest. The
ine program was in ter and Mias Mary Kroese of Hoi
Tribune, owned by GerrittHolman which all young people are invited. the corner of River Ave. and Third
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Roelofs
and
WANTED
charge of the President,Mrs Kib- land wen Sunday guests of Mr,
Studio — 18 W. 12th St.
of South Ferry atreet, who says the
St They "will occupy the lower floor Mr. and Mrs. Milkamp of Fremont
LOUIS PADNOS
by.
y. Each
Etch member responded to roll and Mrs. Emory Hosier.
plant comes from South Africa. It
this change involving the moving called on Mrs. Paul Nederveld on
Wants to Boy all Kinds of Scrap
cell
with
a
“Wonder
of
Nature."
Mrs. Michael Leonard. Robinson of the Quality Millwork Co. to the
Mr. and Mn. Herman Jipping Phone
HolUnd, Mich.
is a year and a half old and has a
Thursday morning.
Material Old Iron, Radiators.Old
blossom for the ftrat time which is Road SE.f Grand Rapids, will be second floor and the Trading Post
Batteries an! other Junk. Beat
Miss Myrtle Beek of Kelloggslike a five-pointed star. Mr. Hol- hostess at a luncheon in the Coun- will continue to occupy the third
market price; also feed and near
ville, spept Sunday with her parman is not sure of the name but try House Thursday honoring her floor.
ba«a. •
ents here.
believes it is called Star of the sister. Miss Margaret Mary DonMiss Lorena Grit of Jamestown
nelly. daughter of Mrs. Bernard
East.— Grand Haven Tribune.
ATTENTION— Stock owner* Fre*
is employed in Holland.
Patrick Donnelly of Holland, who
aerrieo riven oil dead or disabled
RITES HELD FOR PETER
Mr. and Mrs. John Eleveld and
Applicationhas been made at the has chosen Monday, Oct 11, as
horsoa^nd eowiUW^ mi^prwnp^
VEREEKE OF ZEELAND son visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
county clerk’a office for marriage the date of her marriageto VinZagers, Emma and Julius on Satlicenses by David Grteskoiwak, 21, cent O. Martineau of Grand RapLAND RENDERING WORKS.
Funeral services were held Wed- urday evening.
Spring Lake, and June Nederveld, ids. son of Mrs. Antoine Martineau
Mr. and Mrs. John Hastim and
Milwaukee, Wis. The ceremony nesday at 2 p. m. from the Baron
FOR SALE— Blowers and exhaust 22, Spring Lake; Joe Kolean, 26, of
Holland,and Gertrude Van Til, 24, will take place at 10:30 o’clock FuneraLhome in Zeeland for Peter Wellis of Jenison visitedMr. Bert
fans— rood as new. Carl E.
in the morning in St. Frances de Vereeke, 71 who died Sunday at his W. Ensing and family on WednesHolland.
Swift. 74 N. River Ave.
home on Main St., in Zeeland.The day evening.
Sales church. Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge
Rev. J. Van Peursem officiatedand
Removal of bass fry from HolFOR SALE:— Spanish ruitar with
burial was in Beaverdam cemetery. are leaving for Iowa for a few
land
ponds
to
nearby
lakes
and
accessoriesfor Hawaiian style.
G. J. STEGGERDA, FORMER
He is survived bv the widow; a weeks’ vacation.
In perfect shape, complete with rivers at Hamilton, took place last TREASURER, PASSES AT HOME
Henry Farma of Holland; two Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kieft, Myron
case. Will sell for $4.00. With Monday. Two thousand were placed
sons. Dennis of Decatur; a stepson, Clyde and friend of Grand Haven
mouth onran holder and 100- in the local bayou, E. A. DangreFollowing an illness of nine daughters, Mrs. Albert Kerkompas called on Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nederbest-aonrs’book— $4.75. Holland mond, Gordon Timmerman and months, G. John Steggerda. 62. died
of Niles and Mrs. Edward Munson veld and family and also Mr. Bert
Alvin Strabbing making the trip
Printinc Co.
Monday at his home. 282 East of Grand Rapids; three brothers, W. Ensing and family and Mrs.
to Holland for them under direcFOR RENT— House, 315 West 13th tion of Henry J. Lampen.— Allegan Ninth St Last January Mr. Steg- David, Cornelius and Edward of Paul Nederveld.
gerda completed three years of ser- Beaverdam;five sisters. Mrs. John
St Well ahaded, screen porch. News.
vice as treasurer of Holland. On Barense and Mrs. John Jager of
HAMILTON
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate.
Dec. 31. 1936. he suffered a stroke
31 West 8th St. Holland.
The Sunday School of Bethel of paralysis and two weeks ago Zeeland.Mrs. John VanGelderenof
Yriesland.Mrs. George Dalman of
A birthday party was given for
church held its annual
3lb.
offered a second stroke. Funeral Grand Haven and Mrs. John HouseFOR SALE— Motors 32 volts. Reformed
Mrs. Albert Klomparens of Fillbusiness meeting Friday evening in
Washinc machines(new) some the church basement. Gerrit Bax, services were held Thursday at man of Grand Rapids.
more in her home last Friday aftertool of ilia Tow •olt pAct. ’ffien rifnlmW
1:30 p. m. at the home and at 2
with Briesrs and Stratton rasosuperintendent,was in charge of
noon. The occasion celebrated her
line encines. Carl E. Swift the meeting.Officers named for the p. m. from the Fourteenth Street GIRL STRUCK BY CAR
that It buys you a distinctiveblend of thd
fifty-ninth birthday anniversary.A
74 N. River Ave.
Christian Reformed church. Dr. R.
REGAINS CONSCIOUSNESSdelightful two-course luncheon was
coming year are Mr. Bax, superinworld's finest coffees, freshly roost'd .And
J. Danhof, pastor of the church and
tendent; H. Mooi, assistant superinserved and Mrs. Klomparens was
freshly ground. Buy a pound now.
Dr. William Masselinkof Grand Lois Caauwe. 10, daughter of Mr.
tendent; B. Kole, primary superinpresented with a beautiful gift
Rapids, former pastor of Fourteenth and Mrs. Levi Caauwe. 110 West
tendent; G. Nyboer, secretary;A.
Those honoringMrs. Klomparens
WM. VALKEMA. Prop.
Street church, officiated.Burial was
Gmoral
toko Batteries De Mast and J. Does, assistant in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Pall- 29th Stu was struck Saturday at were: Mrs. John Ter Avest, Mrs.
8:05 p. m. at the intersectionof Herman Brower of Holland. Mrs.
Rood Serriro TelepKono 2729 secretaries; J. Wiggers, treasurer; bearers were Peter Bareman. Bert
and Michigan Aves., Stegink of Muskegon, Mrs. A. J.
M W. 8th St J. Swierenga, assistanttreasurer. Van Faasen. Dick Plaggemars, Pe- Washington
Ttod Tiros AH Sites Real Baro Mrs. G. Eilander and Mrs. G. Bax ter De Goed, William Beckman and bv an automobile driven bv Robert Klomparens,Mrs. George SchutVeeder, 36 East 16th St. The child maat. Mrs. Henry Schutmaat. Mrs.
are in charge of the cradle roll.
John Grevengoed.Mr. Steggerda suffered severe concussion of the
• • •
Wallace Kempkers, Mrs. John KronFOR SALE— 100 svenrreen trees.
SNOW WHITE
Miss Inci Van Ins and Miss was born Nov. 27, 1874, in Grand brain, also minor cuts and bruises. enjjyer, Mrs. James Kleinheksel,
G. Clendenin
miles
Rapids and came to Holland a* a
west and 1 mile south of Alle- LucilleTer Maat were in charge small boy. He was educated in lo- She was unconscious until Monday Mrs. John Kolvoord Sr., Mrs. John
small pkgs.
it was reported bv attendants at Kolvoord Jr., Mrs. Klass Kolvoord.
c2t41. of the first meeting of the Intercal schools.On Sept. 7. 1897, he Holland hospital where she is conMrs. John Smit, Ms. C. F. Billings,
married Miss Sena Ter Vree and fined.
Mrs. Ted Harrasenand son, Lynn,
they marked their 40th wedding anVeeder reported to police that Miss Anna Brower and the Misses
niversarylast month. Mr. Stegger- he did not see the girl until alGenevieve and Geraldine Klomparda vffis a charter member of the most too late to avoid striking her.
ens.
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- He swerved his automobile to the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower.
formed church and served n the right onto the gravel shoulder to
SWEET
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zylen and
consistoryfor 17 years. He taught avoid striking her and the right
young women’s Sunday school pedal of the girl’s bicycle caught family of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Your Walgreen System Agency
Marvin Brower of Grand Rapids
small pkgs.
class for many years and also serv- the left side of the car’s bumper.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Corner River and
Holland
ed as superintendentof the North
Police listed the names of R. Mrs. George Schutmaat. They atRiver Avenue Mission for 17 years. Alexander.Tempest Alexander,
tended the Rally Day services in
it,.
Surviving are the widow; five Donna Jane Alexander, Mrs. VioFAIRY
the American Reformed church.
children. George and Lester of let Alexander,all of Saugatuck.
Special!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Here’s a
Holland, Dr. Morris Steggerda of Jack Campbell of Douglas and
Kalamaioo were Saturday evening
Cold Springs Harbor. Long Island. Henry Kramer of Holland as witMscINTOSH
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
N. Y., Dr. Frederick R. Steggerda nesses.
Haakma
and
daughter.
On
Sunday
10c Gainsborough
Uybana, 111., and Miss Laura
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma enterSteggerda of Holland; two brothJAMESTOWN
Powder PuS
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker
ers. Herman and Peter Steggerda;
1 Dr.
U. S. NO. I
and daughter Joyce and Miss Hilda
a sister, Mrs. Harry Ten Brink of
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nederveld cel- Rgpkens.
Tooth Brush Holland,
and
seven
grandchildren.
10c Bobbie Comb
ebrated their fortiethwedding anMiss Evelyn Schutmaathas been
SCOURING POWDER
It*
niversary Friday evening. October ill at her home with the flu.
1 Large
PRINS AND SON WIN
1. About ninety-five were present.
Miss Gladys Lubbers of LanTooth Powder
IN RIFLE COMPETITION The invited guests were Mr. and sing spent the week end at her
Both for
Mrs John Nederveld and children. home here. On Saturday she atTotal
$1.00
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Nederveld tended the footballgame at Ann
In rifle competitionat the Westand children; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arbor.
ern Michigan shoot sponsored SunGragt of Byron Center; Mr. Chas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink and
day at Muskegon bv the Muskegon
Nederveld. Mr. and Mrs. Neder- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
Pistol and Rifle club. Herman Prins
won with an aggregate total of 569 veld, Mr. Nelson Nederveld. Mr. and daughter Norma were Sunday
and Mrs. Joe Nederveld of Grand evtjiing dinner guests of Mr. and
j
out of 600 points for which he was
Ranids, Messrs, Harold. Fred Ned- Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
of This One!
to receivea gold medal.
IT’S
erveld and Misses Johanna and AlMiss Janet Kaper. whose marVisiting experts, including Herbertha Nederveld;Mr. and Mrs. riage to Glenn Albers will take
man’s son. Bud Prins. walked awav
50c
Ed Nederveld and family of Zut- place in the pear future,was honwith the awards in the pistol and
each
Fortify your Health
phen; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neder- ored at a surprise shower last
small calibrecontests.
«k«
veld;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
NedIn the .22 calibre rifle shooting,
with 100 De Pree’s
Herman and Bud won first places. erveld; Mr. and Mrs. John RoeABDs Capsules
In the Dewar course match. Her- lofs; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roelofs;
man was first with 397 out of 400. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs; Mr.
for 51c
But was second with 394, Dr. H. J. and Mrs. Bert Roelofs. A fine
Kerr of Muskegon was third with time was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Kleinheksel
390 and Carl Edberg of Cadillac
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ten.

PLU1

PETER

4805
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Me

Bag 53c

SHOP

BILL’S TIRE
Tiros
Vakntxhf

SILVER DUST
fel»c

farm,

can.

8

Cauliflower
Each

f5C

GOLD DUST
h X 18c

MODEL DRUG STORE

8th

Potatoes
5

8

13c

9c

#0?

Extra

Real

I5c

SOAP

Buy!

Apples

West

CA*
vvt

10

Calox CA*

29c

GOLD DUST

JVC

Value •

Head

59C

BOTH FOR

Take Advantage

TRILBY

VITAMIN

SOAP

TIME

2

TEK BRUSHES

scon

2

$2.39

15c

R

ound

—

Sirloin

— Swiss

TISSUE

was fourth with 388.

THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.

HOLLAND
— continuousperformances dsily
starting 2:30— Prices change it 5:06—

COLONIAL

formed church and served in the
Bud Prins scored 199 of a possible
200. His. father won the 100 yard
stage, with 198 of 200, an even
better score. The aggregatetotal
of rifle matches gave Herman
Prins the gold medal with 569 o*
600. Bud Prins 563 of 600 and Dr.
Kerr 562 of 600. In the standng
part of the rifle shooting.Leon
Harvey of Cadillactook first place
with 187 followedbv Herman Prins
with 184, George E. Shipman, Jr.,
of Muskegon with 176.
A re-entryrifle match was won
by Bud Prins with 198 of 200 followed by Herman Prins and Leon
Harvey with 197 each.

9:15

—

9c

Steaks^l

ROUNDUP
o »vyj
OF UNSAFE TIREIl

9

3

18

Roasts*

_ \

Hamburg

Barbara Stanwyck and John Boles

George O’Brien

in

in

•‘WINDJAMMER*’

Stella Dallas

%

Claire Trevor in

“ONE MILE FROM HEAVEN*
Mnoflay, Tncndty and Wednesday
Octobor

11,

12

nod 18

Joan Crawford aid Francbot
la

Tom

Monday and Tueoday, Oct 11, 12

*

NIGHT—Bomaia

'

TUN

in

“LANCER SPY"

U> 15 and

Tner

and

li

—
'

Uko

Bailor “WINE;

Richard Dix in

./

B*0U

Madam la
WOMEN AND BOSSES"

Barton

HAPPENED IN
HOLLYWOOD;"

“IT

\

29c

YONKER’S

Vaoden Berg Auto
Supply

DRUG STORE

29'
.

St,

8th
Phone 2558
Holland. Mkhican w
Phone

YWYYWYYVWWWWWW1

KN00IHU1ZEN

SHOPPE

21 West 8th St.

3712

Garry Vanden

B

13 East 8th Street

' Holland
r i 1 i]

rolls

25c

BROADCAST
CORNED BEEF

HASH
2 £ 29c

19c

PORK STEAK Shoulder Cuts

DRIED BEEF
23c !c17c

OYSTERS

Brown

.

Double Featare

17c

PORK ROAST Shoulder Cuts

ft

Direct from the Coast

Haddock

Fillets

UROADCAST

90*
™ SPAGHETTI MEAT
BROADCAST

Holland

2

^

25c

2

urn

25c

BROADCAST

In White, Tea Rote, Black, Navy

Wednesday,Thursday, Oct 18, 14

roii,

Orfiri Fillif

I $8.50— $8.98

“BLONDE TROUBLE*’

16

,b’

$1.65— $1.98

PRESCRIPTIONS
and Saturday

2

.0

.

OF THE PEOPLE"

May

Ground

Other Numbers

Johnny Down* in

to ooo

Joooph Callria aid Florence Rice

Phil

Peter Land In

k GUEST

Fresh

.

out 9**.

The Bride Wore Red
Taaodiy, Octobor 12

fc to b«l mSms h Aawita far
lk«M •xceflunt ruoionti Cmms h 3
iMfriu,ihort, •diva, long. Saartly
tofetedot pere ilk, pwe dye Crvp«
OaiiUre. Ho* e Aedew proof poneL
SeaM are double lodHttcbd and coa>
pel eel Ween «d waAoe eebobvaMy
bpvtar dtea bdf thm . yow
end dselMenJd rake for 2£l

Mill ill

Doable Featare

TISSUE

TOWELS

[REPLACE WORN TIREfl

Doable Feature

WALDORF

scon

Special!
T\\Y|
rVI
_ :? \\

Friday and Saturday, October 8, 9

15c

Choice Chuck Cuts

•’

Frl and Sat, October 8 and

roll,

4

COMMANDERS

—matinees daily starting2:30—
—evenings 7 and

2

BACON SQUARES

CAME
J'STIJc

18c CHIU COI

Q&P FOOD STORE
__

_

_

_

